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^ , Anyone interested in 
j^ftninj|f<>«' the editor-
ship of TICKER is urged 
to submit a letter to the 
Ticker Association care 
of Dr. Winokor (Bio. 
noon Fri-
^ The Committee on Course and Standingchas approved 
the following regulations for those students who are cur-
rently enrolled and wish to change to the new requirements 
(effective September 1969)-. 
A ENGLISH -
1. Any student who has completed English 1 at the 
Bernard JA. Baruch College prior to September 1969, MUST 
take English 9; unless he received an A or B grade in Eng-
lish 1. r' ~-">'"T~r~ ~ " 7- -— — — :•--—. 
2.-Anjr transfer student . who has transfer credit for 
three credits of English Composition must take English 9. 
3: Any transfer student who has transfer credit |or six 
credits of English Composition must takeEnglisn^ 9 — unless 
he^passes a^qualif ying examination. (Grades obtained^at an-
other institution are not to be considered.) 
B LANGUAGE 
1.. Any student who completes Language 41 by June 
1969, may satisfy the new language requirement by cbm-
pletingSsLanguage 42 and 43^ 
2. Any student who completes Language '42 t>y June 





^Tomorrow at 7:00 Pyin., the Alumni Society of the Ber-
nard M. Baruch College will hold a Senior Beception, at the 
George Washington HoteL Every graduating Senior is^ invited 
. to a t t e n d s • j President Kaner reported t*e 
Last Tuesday, May J J t h the w o r k of-preparing and. distribut-
^Alumni Society held its first Board 
of Directors meeting and installed 
-the^olowing-^jfficers1 to-serve-untii 
June 30, 1970: Ptesidfent: Morton 
Kaner, First Vice-President: Paul 
A. Douglas, Second yice-Pres . : 
David H. Clin, Third Viee-<Pres,: 
Leonard Lakiri, Secretary: ^Jeffrey 
Gold, Ass . Secretary: Max W. 
Berger, Treasurer: Oxr .Goldsch-
mid*,- Historian: Lewis: M. Sturm. 
Professor Leonard Lakin de-
scribed the^ details involved in es-
tablishing the^ organization and-
,noted that its charter had been 
sige^LJSL Supreme—Court Jusjice 
3. Any student who completes Language 71 by June 
1969, may satisfy the new language^ requirement by com-
pleting Language 73. 
Johnny Barracuda, of the 
African Boom, and Jiis 
drummer, Sir Harold,..will 
make their return appear-
ance in the Oatk Lounge on 
Wednesday, May -21, from 
3T:i5 i o 6;:16, and riot on-
>«>*-:*>* * * i.ie-z\ , as;pre^ 
C SPEECH 
1. A n y student who has completed Speech 1, Speech X 
andX-Speech 1, 2 and 3, Speech 1, and 4, or Speech 1, 2 and 
4 may complete the.existing Speech/sequence (Speech ly 2, 
3, and 4)_ to satisfy the requirement for, either the present 
or new curriculum. The student may instead elect the new 
three credit Speech course plus the two credit course (if he 
receives less tharf a B in the three credit course). 
2. Any transfer student who has transfer credit for 
•two credits of Speech will be required to enroll for the new 
^three credit Speech course plus the two-credit course ([if he 
receives less than a B grade fir the three credit course). 
Mary Margaret Mangin, of the 
Class of -3.930. 
A graduated scale of dues was 
decided upon,> ranging from one 
dollar for grad'uating students, up 
to ten dollars for^tfcose alumni who 
-have."'"had, time t» estalblish. them-
selves in, the economic community. 
Members of the class of 1969 
who j o i n - at tomorrow's meeting 
will pay only one dollar f or ~the 
first yea*. .-•"" 
Various committees were staffed 
so that work^ planned for the 
future^could be initiated at once. 
-ing the-Bylaws was done solely by 
Professor Lakin. ~~ 
~~Th&^~ ̂ Alva^ni Association has 
planned ah - intensiye.^memfoership 
drive and urges all graduating 
^enniors to join ^-its ranks. 
HHH 
<Contmued from Page 1) 
by Dr. Weaver, and a ^presentation 
by the Senior Class. 
Glenn Schafetr will deliver the 
valedictory address. Opening re-
XContmned from Page 1) 
"S1;ud^nT^^Council~7Prie"s1ojen t " Hal 
Fremer while the closing remarks 
will be read by an Evening Ses-
sion^ Student (not y e t chosen). 
BHE 
marks will be read by -Outagoing 
Governance are mandated- to con-
duct a broad review-of University 
policy and/or structure in their 
'subject area and_to submit a re-
port and reconrmendations to the 
Board no later than October 1, 
1969. 
_.. - 3. Any - transfer student who has 
three or 
ed^by"the 
» » • « » • • • 
j - * 
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APPLICATIONS 
N O W AVAILABLE 
IN R 91$ 
. a continuation of̂  the SEEK^ AT^BARUCH 
discussion/ 
x w i th : professors -
FRAZiER, COLE and PEDEN 
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The Accounting 
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Oak ami 
May 15 12 
Required: Jacket and Tie 
' > » » > * > t » t » « » W » t < 
x 
& ^ s r i : T-'-X 
.^::-:YT3ie';A4MO«ntiB^ Soeiety will hold its Serni-Annufil 
; dent ^Fadulty Luncheon T3mrs^ay 12 Noon in the Oak and 
.:Msable iioung^s; ^Hiose meinbers plaitning to attend are re-
^o îrejif to^^vear ju Jacket and Tie,^ This will be th^ last meeting 
^£~jhe ^semester^1 - . V " r _. ^ : 
- " The. Psychology" Society will condnet~:a^gradtaate school 
_ pfograrn~ on Thursday; May: 15 a t 12:15 in room^50T^ This 
vevent ^sfiould be especially valuable _ for Psychology^ Majors^ 
- ihfprmation ^will be provided concerning; the various fields 
~i& study at the ihasters and^ doctoral levels, covering, ae&his-
~sionfrequirecatents tq .̂various^^ graduate schpcds, ^a^^pp^iWe 
fellowships and a s s i s ^ ^ M ^ bein^ offered. Advice wall alsP 
be-giyen relating to appHcation procedures and how to study 
foil; the necessary exams required by graduate schools. Mr. 
<^aminsky^ T>T~ Reichman and Xhr. Bauer will participate^ in 
.^iei-discussion.- ~ - - ^ .-; - - •— •>":. L ~ 
';;."• ^—There will be a*discussion on '^Whether there should be 
admission^^ s^ndards_to-.. B a r u c ^ at^the Basement^ Goatee 
House, 1§5 E . 22 Street oii May 13 at 12-^ PJM. Professors 
-X^ole, Frazier, Pedeii, and Benewitz? wall participate. This will 
be a cpntinuation/ofthe discussion^on SEEK that was held 
earlier in the /3asement. "̂  . ~L. 
:>-;;5^S 
t~mz 
~ I All of x°u proto-Frendians, ^terary Supplement followers :ah<I disciples of the 
sophic Prof ̂ êssor Jef f ery Stein, missed a truly wdnderlul e x ^ 
began as a dull forum on Poetry Therapy turned into emphatic presentation of the powers 
The Fliyth Soaety was . tutPor-
tuaate itL not having advertised 
tihis event" prope^lyi: The : ,group 
-pxeseaited I>c J. J. ?Leedy an&sev-
erat t^ His coHeag^tes-io explain 
and fllustrate-the piincipals behind 
using poetry, a s a therapeutic 
mode. I t -was explained that Hns~ 
<»n"^he, at - least theoretically, used 
t o -treat—various- -psyeholbgi«dly^go^dTtbor 
relateii physical diseases. Enough 
said .for this type of treatment..'' ' -
'*Marijitana >» hear '^Marijuana 
(Contmued on Page 4) 
" see "Marijuana'V Mari-
-»Mi^>- Elise Gulligan, a member 
of the~^roup, w a s t h e liigh note 
of the discussion. She presented; 
an organized version of single 
l ines-desci i iang the emotions of 
(and written by) her patients at 
Grade rSguare Hospital.-The feel-
ings described were totally mov-
ing. N e x t s h e presented several off 
^her own poems. A poetess who en-
tered this- field, and s. person who 
loves' people wefS ... projected 
through these works; A s a form 
of -expressing subconscious emo-
t i o n s ^ the. effect and results are 
wonderful. 
^•i>-»5 
__Tfios« of you who missed ^rxs. 
experience _in psychology 7 and i t s 
use of poetry have « i l y t©7 read the 
iatefary Sutpplement to the Ticker. 1 
The feelings expressed are honest 
and alive. Read thenr.. and feel 
—s-^ 
ROOMMATE WANTED! 
female evening student desires 
a young and responsible gir i w i t h 
whom to share lovery West Side 
"apartment. If interested, please 
caD: 
OXford 5-5000 Ext. 611 or 780 
(Between 9̂  a.m. and 5 p.m.) 
bit 
594-7359 
- ' (Other times) - — 
7 Lexicon -196S is gpjng ott; 
sale--for /flie final time; ^he | 
price for . Lexicon-1969^ is 
$10;(ten dollars^. I t wiH be on saler 
in the -mam lobby of the Student 
Center^ u»ti|^theTend of" classe»r. 
^••This- year Lexicon wili be the" 
best ever,," according;• toi iMSchael" 
"Borwiok, Cosmetic Sartor. ~3%»;-; 
yearbook will include color, larger-
seniox-pictures randr senior tirWrfar 
under the pictures. There will be â  
minimum of candid sho& of Jacket 
Mandel^ -according to Sam Chasky, 
Associate Editor. Mr. Chasky add-
ed that such senior celebrities ar«; 
seen often enough in school and 
wilT not be there to enhance ( ? £ 
the pages of Lexicon - I960.; Sflr̂ -
hurry up before all copies are.Joarr»i 
dered and get your copy of Lexi^ 
con - 1969. ^ 
m 
'jxjssm 
^ . : « S § 
- w r ~ J » - . •_-. -••- -
(Continued front PS 
:.: t2D- index io rtM" 
quired) -and a 0.75 ov<^xa^ixiAi^ 
-^^BSiMemiDg students were mi ' 
tiatea by Beta Alpha PBI Presi-
debt Robert Denis, V^P.,- Biehard 
rPttfcry, Tress . ,Mart in Xeshlenaky 
and S«c. AJan Maicovsl^r-*-
NealLipachitz, 
Uarfterg, Richfrrd Eattanberg-, Phil-
%> Saizman, Dfevid Sflvernian, Bar-
bara StefanowSez, Edward Strong-
^ii^^WxDIamc^Bi^uu. and Richard 
jWeiss. _r- . ; ;p;'~. 
Glenn Chans: and J_erry Todres 
werebjon^redfor .aciii^ving.perfect 
A- averages in 3© credits of ac-
counting. ;< .̂  -. -. • _-
,. movie for aH the students ^ £ 3 f e u ^ 
Education Society, y^i^aa^r[is narrated by 
'Sonny and t&ery^in^fuli?^ Thur 
1 K at 12 xSO^pjn. Movie~ tmie^is^appox. §5 jmn. so 
relax, see> hearjr « ^ ^ ^ o y ^ 3 f i ^ 0 u a 2 l a , 
S ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ i 2 = L ^ 
artists i s being 
e collection of i^nrrent trends 
y&$tew -S<^i£2&y" will be 
t&^seT'. pf&raefi range from, the 
geon&isitvic a t t r a c t i o n s of Nassos 
Daphnis sensitive*- literal 
' **WeNare averaginigr « P p r o ^ i i ^ ^ r 
day*'said YAF vice . 7 " 
liing of the Fall fenh Yottiig: 
be the largest c l u h \ t Barueh 
in joining YAF drorr io*o room 
your name and address- i m o ^ t̂iie-:cfok>r 
you. _ •'•'• -.'" ::• • •': "-^:,. "• : Z : V i - : f ^ 
The demand forOi*ehCampus 
ceeded the iupplyy Y A F Eas * l r ^ ^ y 
to day and evening session slradents. 
gj^j&g members a 
JP; rBy the begin-
^ f:Fdr^Freedom- will 
^JEQu are interested 
la^Name^lf closed slip 
^ & they ;«m contact 
J&ujtoss has far ex-
er'3500 
outlines of John. Button's "Proj-
etcw- v^' ? ^- \^\ r »^l9 . , fMi3di ]^gB; 
John Clem Clarke^ / undeniably 
painting: in the. sixties, gives us 
his reproduction-of the VeEmeer 
"Portrait qf the "Artist in % his 
Studioi** S o n Nice'ineticulously 
draws a frog. All these painters, 
and t i e ' others represented in this 
exhibition, are;/alw«dy -artists of 
stature ^ ; the: only comparative 
jiewcqjner .^'to^lfrevfield- b e h ^ . Jpb 
] Wilder; He is'Director of 
->*-> 
These are the^ results 6 t̂̂ <e^ ^ejc^bns ̂ for the executive 
council.,*t: HilleL - ~ ^ • ^ i - J ^ ^ - . - L i , - : - " ? ; 




at ihe Hospitial for Joint Diseases 
and Professor of Surgery at rthe 
Mounts Sinai College of Medicine, 
and was drawn to painting through, 
his mvolvement with^Jhe great 
-Formula I Grand Prix, racing,, ear 
' C o ^ 
'-';Recofding•'S^y^^^^0Si^if^;;^y-•'••,•• 
; Members at I ^ g ^ ^ M j ^ ^ Josh Gertleman, 
J ^ . f ; - ^ ^ S ^ ^ ^ i ^ ^ ^ " & a ^ 4 ^ Ponderer 
tteN m t>he 
social a s p e e * ^ a Tneethrg of 
the fclub on T h u ^ ^ >FonL Cha-mier""said 
thatr the society; wogld b e i^p^ol^ed -in servicer hoih on and 




Sfe 1 ^ ^ Thsee 
entshave 
^ A ^ ce^^of :the i ^ m ^ 
|^jfey3^ F^i?& i » b e i h ^ ^ k ^ n ^ ^ t ^ ^ ^ f e e j ^ ^ ^0?, Joe Med-
^ppg 
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•r^f'-r^-, >*-.•• r—-. 
^ 
0-.:-—-v^:^ -v,- s = ^ 
: - « " • • • ; - . -•• 
.!TJi- /!-.--r" 
'•Igf-
Executive Committee of Me : Board of Higher Education, trustees of t h e City 
IJMyersity ^of New York^: today named JProf es sor Joseph J^ Copelaiid; <6̂ t,̂ as acting president 
<*&3he <JCty College o f ^ N ^ York to succeed 1 ^ 
b e r e l i e v e d -of his- d u t i e s , ^ n ' S o n - » - . '•.".. ". _ •_•-""—•••••'. \^_r—'.'".'•'.'.- .• '"•':-•,.•—". ';' -.'"."":<r. •..'— .' ' . '. V - .: • '•••'-' ~ 
bAve been sxq>porting- Three* are 
Annftrlcftn; Jif<3Mnn, one i s Ua«ik iand. 
one is whUe. .-'.- :.:-;v.-->v?.',-"r 
P^ofESSor ^ a^d I t o . Cop«tend 
• . V-.-J —- . -
.:Copeland, % bioto'gy profes-
§^i^o^"nteaia>er oC, t h e City <3ol^ 
,fe 
-a naeanber of "the three-man 
and- 'Piie^rtb..-..' Kicaxt-{ Sfco-
l a ^ mbnth to participate 
Pre^desiC'Gal^ 
la ther aiide representatives 1 of the 
that j ^ wouK accept appointinent 
_^^^C6inmunity- shortly, after the 
South Campus of the college was 
^ ^ t a n i s t who prefers t 
:^«^'res?Jii3P^I: to" aead^anic adminis*. 
: tra^on, ̂  "P«Df^«sor Copeland said 
that h e would accept aopointment 
a s acting president ''-during? this 
period of eainpus unrest^^^Tbecause 
i do not believe m offering opinions 
without accepting the responsibi-
lity, iff called upbn,; to implement 
a l solufidnT' of problems confront* 
ing City College. ' 1 am ias ica l ly 
sympathetic t o ^ the demands o f 
t i e Mack and Poerto Ricajy atn-
dents. I became; even more^ so 
during the recent inegotiations and, 
:w&tLe;I -do not regard i H e g ^ actioir; 
^is,either^proper or efficient, I am 
convinced that: J3J£S i s an issu& 
lia_t caa nptj&i j d o d g f i d f e token^ 
ism or solved by; brute pofwer.^ _ 
, N o novice a t hardr laargainingv 
the_ pipe smoking scientist "haa 
served a s chairman of the-;CUJN[Y 
^acu^y , s_ Ijegislafive ;, Co^erejice 
negotiating c»mmitteev He - i s the 
Conference's vice chairmah f o r 
senior;col leges of the university 
:ai^.v&:''''c£a£rinan'''- of^ the CCKY-
PacuKy -Welfaxer Fuud. - . 
_ A -.natCT-e•"•'-. of ", Marion,. Indiana, -
live in an integrated, predominant-
ly black, neighborhood of Mount 
Vernon ^W~-^wh^A tihey nioved 
several years 
>:-r-^> ••••• : ' : V , . - ; > - - ' - ^ - r ^ ^ ^ j l ^ ^ f e s ^ ^ : , e ' ' > ^ * : * ? ^ W ^ 
• • • ' * • • ' • • • • - • • • S U I M B « * « J « ^ • . " ^ • , » • ; : . •'••c---"""J;L--'."5:ajSi 
Whydon't . w e s i n g ; ^ 
and let the pictures come ,^; - •''.-•" 
..;-•- And;when we d o s e our eyes together, then We^can s?M^ 
wi*e^.;TO-aE;CpJii^:froxn.^ :_•::;....:A'^;-.L^C 
'.-.V-. Sweeti^otiierhood. _./: .-;:'•-
of man vpfsns i va f i ty^- I^ l_ 
have a" bit ^ 
over 400 botanical 
JD .̂ Copeland earned h i s bachelor's 
degree a t Earlham College . .ami 
Beaiity versus existence. : r; : _-. 
Folks, Wê  ^naye problems. , ; ^ . . -̂  ; ........... ^.^.^^ 
A representative- government, that unfortunately is re-
The newest collegiate program: labelling people. 
Th^ picayune, the egotistical, iiarrow-ininded; 
^IbnOJ^USClb^^ '.'_'. - / : :; 
The^ alumni the undei^raduates, the Beans^- the F-aĉ : 
all^f they are h«r<ê  top. "v'•'-S'.'.: 
Ftee p u t ^ tt^ igl% t ^ cracks. r 
The-cracks thai fifl the school. ; 
The teanteiy isystem:. of'Tace. •f-T-
The(fle?ring of legitimate muscle for dubious purposes* 
•; v • W :_^The^eami^ :^$0&$M 
-*•'•"•• I thou^fc f^pte : g r e w ^ i n : 
- 3 ^ y $0t-get iOdet. J r 
Being unresponsive. 
a pablum-eater. ;;•; •;-_: -:. ;.'/:f ^.';>| 
This isn't ego-mania . •'•;• .^aifdior any to re^l^T;feD*»t;'* 
Ambitious .:. .Subversive . 
|4«t8 
P A U t G. KGSTR0 
L - O w n a ! i t e p - '^ 
2 Carolan Guard Operations 
"Omcer 
•••=- - i - ^ - ^ . ^ t ^ , : 
Tu 1%;18, 1969 
i-5-
'S&ioer Advertism^ Manager 
4 t £ fedentCounci l Information 
V « t e d e s i Leader -• 
& 2>c4t* Ffci £fes3on 
& C i ^ Way Assistant Editor, 
i . Vice President o f Sdtieafabnal 
- - r, * • ^ ^ ^ _ Affair*. -.;•;-
S, Ad Hoc- Corricaiam Gomnitt-
; | ^ fer Literal Arts and 
SefenciMf-''•'••* "z '-' -k -"v'"';.r" " 
Jls^Si Cblrixman Teacher-Course 
Evaluation 
4. t ^ f e e r House .'""'- "_'-"._ . 
&r<3S2trity,; JDrwfes Okamnittee 
Council/Rep.Class 6* TO 
£. Student Leader ".-"' 
' m m ' - r - • - • ' • • • , ' • • . • - . • ; - ' • • . - • • • ' • • • : 
* * * 
^ S i . 
t i l . . .,;;'••;.;••• 
<Coatmued from Page 1) 
8$? 
¥ ^ 
that of..'Pit Cunningham, who was 
elected as c lass President of '72. 
^ 1ft the debate that followed, one 
VM970 
-a. 
(vote yes or no) 
BARRYSUS3NBR 
- n t r Aceonn^ag—Poium ^Advertis— 
mg Manager 
2. Accounting Society 
RER 1970 
(vote for 6 ) . 
GERALDORTELL % 
1. Sigma Alpha 
2. Foreign Trade Society Vice 
President 
3. Beta jGanama Sigma 
4. Parker House 
ROBERTWXDMAN 
A i- KPA - Vice President 
2. Parker House 
3. Lamport Leaders' Workshop 
4. Hillel 
JACK KLTJEPFEL 
1. President, Carolan Guard 
2. Student Leader. :' . . 
3. SOAJC Appropriations Com-




3. Human Bights Society 
RER 1972 
(vote for 6) 
BRUNIDABURGOS 
^^SCA^MBursarr~~~^^7__..,..._ ^ 




1. f ore ign Trade Society ^ 
2. Young Americans for Free-
dom 
Test 
EDUCATION SOCIETY ^ 
Placing: aspiring teachers into situations which might] 
arise in a classroom was the object of the Education-Society's 
The idea was to .give 
BARRY HANDEL 
1* Lexicdn " 
2. AEPL 
gathering recently in room 
•ten minutes time to each .person, 
this time being used t a teach a les-
son^ However, -tboee people not giv-
ing lessons assumed the roles of 
the:l*ittden&i and -were given the 
opportunity of trying to disrupt 
the lesson. Needless to say, some 
of the going-an tended, towajrds the 
ridiculous. 
Anyone who is thinking of a 
Election . 
(Continued from Page 1) 
election held last 
1113. 
? . • 
" ^ s a ^ £ ' A t t e s t was asked to leave by Ooun-
fg&£$P:£~ *&---.-for' slandering ̂ ^ 
j^;.;#=$f" : ' r : S 
jal, Jor slandering MrN Sturm's 
name. After more argument four 
guests left the meeting de-
Council as not represen-
the Stooent Body. A t this 
Voted to send "'&•• 'let-: 
£* per to Mr. Storm on his policy in 
':'0j^Bwi-.fo-'Mr. Pace and after-some 
:/foobling down'on all sides the four 
rfeirutets who left returned. j 
fes^saa»3fe-,••-. . . . . _ 
•iMV34a>ef!<iaB»« 
r - y ^ - . g^^n,«.--,- Anotiier subject that created 
~''"^*^T:;3i^ie_.Hiore heated debate involved 
aUifenfc voice in the hiring of fac-
^~tM*pto&: nxeinhers;" A motion on this 
Jtawsgnt i3|p % Tonxi'-;Swift•» 
; W te withdrawn, due to the 
^yprevai l ing temperment, and neld 
tfesfecjPPW? '-•&»" 'fee next meeting. 
BURT SEIFMAN 
1. HPA President 
2 . Fees Committee 
3: Student-Faculty Committee 
of Extra--Ourricula.An^airs 
4. Parker House " 
5. Hfflel - • •- -
6. Lamport Leaders' Worksnop 
1. Accotln1|ing Sociely 
H B R R ^ B O L B ^ 
':\ 1. Ticker / r - T ' ~';-' 
2. Council Bep. 






1. Council Bep. '-_". ~ 
2. Bus Cacptain to Albany 
: 3 . Curriculum- and Education 
Committee 
4. Bights and Responsibilities 
<^mmittee 
MANNY SIDERIS 
1. Tau Epsilon Phi 
2. Ticker . 
"3. Accountmg Forum 





^At this point Lewy^turm, who 
^Just arrived from a meeting 
f W*9t€SiajweUor Bowker, asked per-
tb speak to Gouncil- in re-
•to news on the Board of 
IMucatioB meeting. All the 
t}niffersIty^By^ljaws deaimg 
Faculty reBpOnsfcillties are 
C4^elnnination and each col-
establish' Sis own. In 
of_ the new By-Laws 
are to have a voting voice, 
to Mr. Sturm's news 
>lvedT a g a m after much 
CJhat ^£r. B r e m e r ^ocOd 
President Weaver and 
that the students want 
committee to- consist of 
nve faculty and'five 
^ ^ with « p i a l vot-
isjopem 
who file an app&ca-
is amilable in zoom 
will be held 
BILL SILBERMAN 
- 1 am aware of the (problems that \ 
conlfront Baruch CoSege- I am 
dedicated to. progressive student 
government that can Tmplement 
the desires of the students of 
Baruch through peaceful, non-
destructive methods. I am treas-
urer of ASPA. I sincerely want 
to help- Baruch become a better 
college for its students. I will 
support anything that is ad-
vantageous to the majority of 
Baruch Students. 
N E I L R O S E N B E R G 
H O W A R D F . H A R R I S 
I am no group's, possession. The 
actions o f a- leader cannot be ' 
•meant Just as a show for having 
J ^y^ne^-f something**. H i s actions 
I must^Sow from the rational flow 
<>f his . thoughts. I believe that 
talk that results in an action is 
better than violence which only 
eliminates understanding- For 
the past four years IVe travei-
I . led over the world, and IPve seen 
1 men of different':'races ""work to-
gether as well -as ^ h t each 
•other. Sometimes a person with 
patience enough to listen and 
translate the many varied forms 
of communication is lacking, I 
know I am the man for the job 
of translator in this coming 
highly flamable school year. 
the Executive 
week.-
Seven students are seeking the 
six open seats in the .class of 
*70. The seven"" candidates are 
f Gerald Orteli, Robert Widman, 
Jack Kluepfei, Burt Seifman, Herb 
Gbldanah, Bill Silberman, and 
Richard^Weiss. _ , ."_' . 
There will be another "yes," 
"no" vote in the race for the 
class of '71 seats . There are five 
students running for the six vacant 
seats. The five are Louis Raptis, 
Wendy Drobes, Vic ^ Susman, Paul 
Kostro, and Tom Swift . ; 
The class of '72 again has the 
most hotly contested > race. Nine 
candidates are vying for the s ix 
seats on Student Council. The 
group consists of Brunida (Coo-
kie) Burgos, Norman Cohen, An-
thony Cavaliere, Barry Handel, 
Steven Cohen, Carlosf\ yasquez r 
fenny ^SideTO» . S e i l SojwntiiBrg^ 
and Howard Harris, 
There are two candidates for 
the two open seats in the class 
of '73.. T i e y are Susan Ziegler, 
and ̂ Roberta -Weiss. The other four 
teaching career- should attend one I 
of the Ed. Society's meetangs, for 
not only do they ' deal with very 
real possibilities, t n e ^ a l s b get into 
the psychology behind student 
motivation and the psychology of 
what, to do in a. given^ circumstance 
so a s not to lose the respect and 
authority that a teacher must at 
all times assert. Announcements as 
to when and where the next meet-
ing will be will be posted around 




Drivers under 25 years of 
account for only one-fififth 
America's driversi but were in-
volved in one-third of all fatal 
highway crashes in 1968", according 
to an annual report from The 
Travelers Insurance. Companies. 
seats in the class will be filled 
next semester when the full fresh-
man class has entered the college. 
The election this semester will be 
on a ̂ y e s , '% "no" basis. 
In addition to those candidates 
_ mentioned above, there were sev-
eral others who submitted pet-
titipns who were not allowed to 
rtmbecapser they -were minus. Also, 
some candidates who ̂ are minus 
now but have vowed to go iplus 
over -the summer will not 
lowed to'- serve on. coTnienv~i£ 
do jnot go plus this summer.] 
candidates were listed in order of 
apperance on the ballot. All stu-




lor" those positions and 
Service ̂ on this comnihV 
be rough. I t will be meet-
meetangs tscr go 
^ frw school polt-
i s sched^ 
for the 
RICHARD WEISS 
1. Hillel Recording Secretary 
2. Dean House Treasurer 
3. Accounting Society 
4. Beta Alpha Psi 
5. ^Student Leader 
..'••6. Dean's List - . . ' - • 
RER 1971 
- (vote yes or no) J 
LOUIS RAfeTIS 
1. Ticker Managing Editor ' 
2. S igma Epsflon Phi - Vice 
President _ 
"'8.""WH0Bffli-.7-":"'"v-"* • 
4. Carolan Guard 
5. Campus Affairs Committee 
6. Baaeball T^am -





1. Delta Phi Etpsilpn pledge class 
Treasurer 
ROBERTA WEISS 
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SPEND Y O U * NEXT CANCELLED CLASS A t 
'S 
IN SPRtNG REFRESHMENTS 
We Deliver GR 5-3870 
NEXT POOR ON 23rd STREET 
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is , true. 
on the 
I^Ge before 
^ - s imple : 
^^Bteruch. I 
^laaacstion t o >him 
Marie Gavin, Joy r# TPlClIt": 
Vi-- - J 
"tcnFfc (perhaps oBJe'&t 
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Judge on his 
and does 
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came o v ^ to m e j u s t feefore t h e Student 
^ . w„.,,. , .... .
T1^> t o vbte^or^thje^ ^K^^Btefcfcoll*, 
t h a t ^wa ^?ere> fa iJ^t fe tgp^b < k > w ^ : 3 ^ joked 
a ^ j t fo^^al a ^ 
yoa liiink; wm be ^ a » a ^ 
iipa and trnart ian^-r ' 
' : i= - i i •*.:-•, 
'are. ^ a^rare t>f the *•«*;"' 
l l ia i ja»^m^;vJa^fe; -pea(^ : r 1a^ 
•'jUi<<jjMmt%r chtmge-yggnafHgp^;^ 
rw^tt1 ;*ait»rxKr' yon - sragsr^sted ^ 
in. the finan x&^cotxttQl t)f 
De^x Sir: ^ ieii^tm.-
TT"^isd^ to- express a v^positive 
'lieve thJkt iromerows citizCTS of the 
Baruck com^ininity have prejodged 
Pa^\based <M»Jy <« h^a^tioiis. iior-
in^ tie-«a^piai§na."He felt ihatitiie 
onlŷ %aŷ t6̂ ^ Jreally coiiyey .M»li&ffe 
^B^^was Jto adi JK the _^jr-he^ <fid̂  
i^fet' aH^2%iat ' is stay >±onifv«C 
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Speech Dept. '~ of Baruch 
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strong: trust as^reH 
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..:..:„,,-.-_;.." EcHtor-in^Chief: 
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I—INTRODUjCTKfflL— 
' • 7 ^ 
-r* ' )** 
"V**?***1 
^Ehi"Special Ckwmriittee on: the Organization 
l i t ^ BoaM of H3g(her Ihtecailaoii was named by 
flnof the Board <m December 16, 1968. 
. ^ w . was to study the present responsifrifi-
S l i p Board with parKcular reference to the 
re&tioDs^psbetweenti ie Board and the gover-
| | i l i ^ B K ^ o * ^ i ^ 
-i^^-v-^i^i. ̂ 'r^ommend changes in Board structure or 
which couM strengthen the TJiriver-
increase the effectiveness opJt&^compo-
institutions. 
. " " " ' . " " . • / ^ i ^ ^ i " -
fr 
jfSie^ieed for a reexamination of Board 
was; clearly stated in tbe-1968 Master 
-!?•& -AVtfie U m ^ Board has come to 
:r*^- heavily upon-: an elaborate -committee system _tfeat 
providesi for detailed review, of poHcy matters before they 
i:vIc«^s^o^\;tfe;"''iW:Biwu^'; Functional committees, in 
^>?^^;-a^rea^'SaB; -. finaiicey -camptis plainiing J and. academic _ 
'^programs, initiate recommendations on policy matters that-
i»ia$e^ -ieferany;'^9; the University as a whole. Policy-, 
on matters affecting a single college are the 
odta Committee for; that college. A separate 
«oinBiittee i s organized for each institution and 
a function comparable to a separate Board of Trus-
>r 4»c3tcollege except that the committee^e recbni- "_ 
^ e stimiitted for aQyprowal to the -whole Board, 
separate college committees serve to protect a de-_ 
^institutional autonomy-an<I to permit each of the 
Ŝo;" preserve its own •'TSBaqul6-":«haracter.7"X"QSffr'. 
of ^committees are ad^thee committees established -
^buziKM â/" wacIL-a*- 1jd v jM&ectr a, .college presi- ~ 
inv-ir-^,,.. / ,' 
•*jf>*-; developed. ^... df^jsrfth 
»?<=>. 
(3) IV) Jselect^ eounselwith, and support the 
~" Chancellor and presMients, relying on 
them f or leadership in educational policy 
and planning, and assisting them in the 
exercise of that leadership. 
-(4) To promote understanding and coopera-
twn between society and « i e University 
i ^ ^teipreting_ the opinions and judg-
ments of eacitaf these to the otfaer, thus 
fostering quality an*! effectiveness in 
the deyetopmeritof 1 ^ edMcatian^-pro-
- g r a n i j . ^ - -;-.' . : , . ' ' - - .'..• . . • • ' . _ - . 
To oversee the acquisitidn arid invest-
ment "ojf funds and~tibe': management of 
funds for the im^enientaftion of the 
'-."-.-.'"• educational program. , 
To^hese five tra&laonal responsitoaities must 
be added a sixth>The Board of Higher E d u c a t e 
accepts responsi'bility not for one institution, but 
for many. It must therefore ccorcEumfethe^ctiv-
ities s*£ a group of .jnstitutibns withr distinctive 
roles and traditions^to make sure both thaitthe 
educational need^ of afi the C^r's students are 
being served and that ttte autonomy of the sever-
al units is safeguarded. '_• 
T^e~.rel»irimLendations contained in this re-
port are based both upon a recognition of tnese-
resppnsS>iMties^ and'upon7problen3B m their imple-
mentatipn which have been generated l>y the; ex-
tremely rapid growth of the University^ AbriedT 
history of the Board wi l l : ^usfe»te^l» effects of 
this growth upon Board r«^ote«8biKties».-. •:->r̂ -
r' 
In 1900, the Mayor was^authoriaredby lavPvto 
appoint a riiriejmeinfeer Board of l^usteesSfpr City 
College which had^©raxfiKrty been imde^l^e juris-
diction of "Qie Board of̂  Edues^onur3?^r^ee^^ear»; 
later, the NormM<3c#ege^^ of.the Cifer^^New York 
wassrepamed^ B^te jr^f i ege^ which in 1,916 was 
aiso remb^ed^jrp^-th^ « K I 
?'£Kif>!*~'t 
^ m t e r s t^sarvB taoo-c cfltectfrely while 
g^arrangera^OM for Boards re viefw- ami ac-
^^^recomniendatioB^^itiated in cbminittees. . 
jpl^L the_ University> continued growth, the pre-
vnill need^to be adjusted. Size alone is saffi-
xeaaon for reexamining the present oxsanization for 
-making- Nixw^^ue Boards twenty one members 
m t h i r ^ H m e separate committees. Multiple conr-
jSexsife will grow as the IJniversity'adds new in-
so that i>y ."1-971, t i e Board will need, at least 
^^anulttees 'if i t retains i ts present stroctore^ 
s i z e alone is not the only factor recpuring change; 
^ > i | ^ g x f r w i n g strengthening the ties 
t h e colleges atkTthe communities in which they 
Such d o s e ties are especially pertinent for 
colleges. For the senior colleges, the 
i s somewhat larger, both .geographically and 
In the pastj the colleges have been able to 
Wife, resources^tod expertise 2 of the wider community 
s^~*- sdjvisery conxmittees, often organised on a con-
aasis -and sometimes in order to meet a partic-
protftejm. But advisory committees serve only a limit-
jjnd^ do. not provide an; entective means for con-
asvol^enient in the development of college policy; 
institutionalized arrangement appears warranted, 
©f-^igher^ Education is aware o f the complex 
of: governance created bf the Trniversity"* rapid 
the?teultiple roles tit&t the Unfversrty has come 
variegated programs that fall within its 
tThe Board considers, too, the benefits both to 
and to the community that can result from 




*o identtfy more ef» 
participation in issues that in-
_._ KPSey w6thin a. xrameworjc-in which, the 
^g^^Mia^".-tQ:exerciseaataiority over, and to accept 
for*; mattery of ITiriversi1y-Wide concern. -" 
>nd aiuthiorifty of 
_ l^^^Ser Educatkm a*e outlined in 
\0^S^a^S^. ^ S t e Bdacation Law. Its 
are those of all such boards, 
enumerated: ^ 
"gite dlstmctive xnissiou for wnidh it was >£^: 
help pian, and approve 
jprogram, and to^ascer-
meets t i e highest 
m&r--?-' 




. ' • . — • - - " . - * * - - ' 
m^-: 
the -jfjortiwa^ & 
Brooklyn and the Bronx, a, iauter$r^B^a^ oat H i t l -
er Education was created^ by merging;:^ 
of Trustees >of City and Hunter Colleges and by 
adding three^ new members; l&e expressed origin-
al intent of this new body was to oversee the de-
velopment of new eofieges in the o t y of New 
York within the context and pMlosopfcy of the 
then operating units; the individual college 
Boards of l^rustees were to con^nue their func-
tionary autonomous role. (In fact, from. 1926 to 
1930, the minutes of the Board of Higber Sduca-
tion are almost exclusively concerned with spe-
^eific items refejting to the construction''"and de-
velopment of the new colleges). Until 1930, the 
-jCollege <>3mmittees (then referred to as XDoUege 
Administrative Committees) had formal subcom-
mittees on such subjects as Bylaws and liegisla-
tion, Teaching Staff and Finance. These Com-
, mittees then had exclusive jurisdiction over these 
areas at the individual colleges. It "was not until 
1931 that these subcommittees of^the College Ad-
ministrative Committees were disbanded by means 
of a change in the bylaws of the Board Of Higher 
' Education. Their functions were simultaneously 
transferred to newly constituted committees of the 
Board itself. v ^ •-; 
As new colleges were added, new college com-
mittees were created so that there could be separ-
ate coanniitfcees for each oofiege imit. ^Vt present 
every Board member serves on at least two coi. 
lege coinmifctees,:aoid several on three. In addition 
to serving.^on college committees, Board members 
now serve on a variety of Universay-»wideL_.com-
- mittees, each Board menaber serving, on the aver-
age, on a total of six or more ccHuanittoes, the 
Chairman~being expected to serve on a^ thirty-
o n e . • • • - • - - . • - - • ; ; • • • • - - • - - • ' • - " . - • • • - : - - . - - - - - ^ • • • - • , - ' " - . - - : : • — -
^As recently as 1954, the Board, with twearty-
one members, was responsible for four coHeges 
onlyv with a total student enrollment ctf-68,700 
and a total operating budget ot^ $32 million. To-
day the Boards stffl with twenty-one members, i s 
responsible for nine senior coS^ges, six comsnun-
/ ity coHeges a n ^ a 
o^ovisr l<K^00studen^ran^ an operating 
of $205 mimon. ^ e ra^rid expansioo^^ ^ -v,: 
v ^ / : ; : « - « « ^ f 
and comptexity bas changed jbhe Board from jar, 
intimate group in personal contact withvA small 
number of cc^eges'.ana^t^eff;3]re8«tenfe;:tQt a 
Board which'---has the ultimate^ resporis^bflity for/ 
one of the largest and mojst complex academic 
structure in tne nation. From the ^«Bdpcanb^>f 
sheer physical - t e i r o ^ Kmit t o 
w^iat4>he Board can do. r ~ ^ 3 ^ o ^ ^ ^ „ 
The tw^ty - 0 1 1 6 menders of b u r j ^ 
serving without ccOTpensa^on-r-arev ow*-o£ \^f 
most overworked^ iay boards in i i e countarv. Be-
ceht s u r v e y shbw ttiat our .Bc^xadf meiBi)ers <^L 
the average devote far more tisne'.t6 their duties 
than do the members aT aamost .any other corn^ 
parable body. As colleges and Tjommifctees proh-: 
f erate, the situation wiH^soon reacb the ba^Mng 
point. -.."" -" .̂ 
As expansion continues-—and four niore COK 
leges are presently in contemplation—tne Board 
' is in danger of becoming more and more remote 
from the colleges. Unless prompt and apr^?opriate. 
action is taken, it is feared that the result will J>e 
bureaucracvj, overcen1a^i2ation;ioss of ccMege au-
tonomy, and rigddity~in the mana^gement^ of ^ e 
-coHeges during a period in which the University's 
greatest need wSl jbe for flexibll i^ rand respon-
siveness..-,.": ;' --••'•- :."•--•=-• '•'-..-."_".-;--/•'••• 
" I s is; the view of̂  this ^conamittee that- the 
Board as presently organizedfin&s ^increasingly* 
dtfficultjfco fulfill one of its basic functions of of-
•fering counsel and assistance'_..±a. t̂ hei individual 
presidents based upon an intimate knowledge, of 
- th^ distinct character and4 educationai program 
of^eaeh college. ^e^needLof t ^ ^IJnaveriity for 
coordrqatic^^aiid^ewlopment^o^ 
^ t e m ^ f l l ig i i erEduca^l i^p 
text xxi tiie Board's avowed goal of off ering educar 
tionai op^rtunities tb aH: New Ybrk^ C r ^ : ^ g ^ 
school graduates Iby 197S, l ias nece^sa^yHaSe at^' 
^ ^ ^ ^ 6 ^ c i | ^ ^ e ; ^ ^ » ^ | ^ a r d j 5 
The present^;drgahizatioh '-oi.'l^ie^ Board1'..iwfv 
only hrmts the heftjfumess of the Beard^to t3#; 
coHegle, but also Kinits pub^joar t i<^^t i^ in.g^T 
governance ci'•Ltfee^"tIBIviir^^.";^&e pi&pciae ojf a 
lay board is not o n ^ ̂ ''•s^aare.'^^: .pi^: -ed^H^^ 
tionai programs serve the be interesft of sociefe 
but also to convey and explain educational con-
cepts to . society and to promote puMkr under-
standing and support 6t Vhe Umyersaty and itsij 
work. New York City bas great numbers of lead-
ers in business, labor, education, indmtez^^*&k-r 
•mundty work arid many other areas ^ e : c ^ d 
provide^significant leadership and support to^ tfce 
'" Undversity if meaningful roles were avaHaMe .to 
them. Some way must be found t o give greater 
numbers of tbese qualified individuals^ an.bppbr-
tuni'ty to became involved in the work of tfee^Una--
versity. ^ ^ \ 
The present problems of organization and 
•public participation couid be ameliprated by the_~ 
establishment of individual public boards or coun-; 
cils for each .college of the^XJniversiiy operatrogi 
under'tbe jurisdiction and authority of a broader 
policy-making group. Tne possibility of estaWish-
ing such councils baa been examined several times 
during the past decade. v 
. In I960, thg_Heald Report stated with respect'_ 
to JAe^prc^lemssvof tbe State University:' \ ^ ^ 
The xadministra±ion of, a^bollege or university, even; 
one which i s part of a larger system, is a demanding task,-
ipartwrularly drtrin^ a period of rapid g r o w t h Important 
decisions of- f>dih- management and i>oKcy nature are^^re- : 
quired daily -with respect to the internal functioning- of--
the institution, and: the performance of i t s role in ttteT 
total sysrtern, Eacperience i t tiie adniinistration of systems 
of higher education shows'ti iat the ^rreateat effectiveness-
occurs when a strong local l>oaTd is available to help 
; jgovern A public institution. : ^ 
W E P®C3fPlQSE jkhat a new ̂ strong Boar3 of Over-
seers be established for each pofclic institution hi *^*^ l 
^State^ to_ supplant existing advisory boards, trustees, t>r 
,-i. counccda. ^XSiese new boards- should be provided fcor by 
statute and the duties of each should include: inei ing 
recommendations to the State University Trustees of c a n -
didates f o r president of 4fce^ in«txtutw>»t advising « f e ; 
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[spoBs^e f o r the^operational "management of t f e various 
mblic?- institutions i s - t o pTotect^-and expand the-State 
rnive^ii^g role as a planning and coordinating agency 
*T"J^s^^ng>i^ fp^m. soiooe o£ its present adtninistrative 
IfvUthin ISTji^, ̂ sucfe councils do in J^ct e^st . 
|33xese local couzKais a t S^TNY four>year institu-
"cleyeloiped oSt of the separate J>aard "ol^cus--
that acted a ^ ^ e ^v^eniIlg , bodies f <xc each 
^a^i?pBeges ̂ before t h e l r - ^ 
t|nive^s$<y^ *pje couaic^^ operate 
t e ^ powers and duties Jx> ?"i3ie general man-
tent, supervision and control of.. ^ . the~state 
mers&zr^tmst&es:" -is ppmtTo^ f ac^ the cotnwsns 
jxercise Teal authority^ ^L'••:GB^::^or$jB^ia.if; the
1^ 
?cn.for;and recoih^ 
^regulations; governing- iiie conduct andLfeeliavior 
«tudenfts; Because of 1ieir limited audiioritv, 
tbd cduncife are effectively operating: at only a 
sll^proportion of the SUNY^_ canappse^^SIJNY 
^6sen*tty eonsiderinig; ways In -whicn inpre- ef-=" 
fectivje'use may be m a d e of the councUs. 
u Witon CtlNY, a ^ p o s a l to establish ad-
councils was contained In the 1967 report-; 
y%3imms&free to Study the Board's AdTtirn-
^ritive^&ocedures . .J' chaired by the Hbnor-
te^G3ady« M; Dorman, The committee report 
rih-partr"; ."-:".V ' ••••.--:-• 
; " ; J j . the^^committee "recx>7nmCTinVr"tiutt the president 
eaciL-Colli^ge and each college c#mm|ttee^iron^der tJxe 
Uty bf--_havin^ an adv»ory ccnnxT^ 
"" to "be &]QOW$k& b y the Chairman; of tiie ^mrd.: 
£ Chairman and V5ce^3hairinan qt ifce^ cofleg* eommit> 
wonldr serve as the- Chairman 75ua^Vice-<3iairjnan3 of̂  
Ad^wsory ConHni^ee > > * "Ehê ^ was general a^gree-
thAt-3t»cb•:a"c«u5icil ,̂ tmî <h«vj& ,a^specific porpose 
^ e president of the college and Jiie chairman of 
- " epmna^ee. mus^ attend-meetangs; and he.a^-
' :%tr -c ,__" '_"? 
recommendations of t h ^ r e -
tance. W^^Beve^l iow^ 
ennance of our in^tut ions reo^ih*es thê ^ T^^ 
; t i o i n c ^ o | 3 i e r j g i ^ ^ we are tiiere-
f ore recomin«wniig that the Ck>uncite incfede as 
fuU nien^ber« representatives of 13ie akfiaani, fac-
xMy> and^sl^ent^Dpdy or^t^ colleges, r 
J"j : I t is not unusual to" include alumni in the 
memtoersn^p of trustee groups. A recent study of 
lyi90 colleges and university boardsyof" trustees 
reported by Indiana yniyersity (the Indiana Re-
portX indicated 298 boards had alumni niembers. 
Iney woufcT bring-to the Univ«rs^r a sense of 
commitment to our institutions from which they 
were graduated, as weHTas an unusual insignt into 
the pMlosoj^y and r>urpose of ̂  those insti^ttlonsT 
•^'.//^'••'^e--~Itt&ii«t^;]^eiwrt indicated'-:.that 
l » a i d nwmbeTB'are^M tihs faculty 
institutions, and that faculty niembers sit onM40 
boards and on #66 board s t a n d i ? or advisory 
committees. F a c u l ^ menafcera now participate in 
college and̂ ^ university-level rx^lic^-mafcing bodies 
at Gity t ^ v e r s i t y at all levels J ItoSilty tradi-
tionally have served on presidential search, com-
mittees ;t>f Qie Board^ 'and have rendered distinc-
tive services fin- otheir^special Board comnnttees. 
7--TT_:-_" . ̂ -^^^^^3%?3tVv^c^^r^^S3^ 
*3§i 
^ p o ^ l ^ e lio* yet been implemented, many cclr 
~?&jj$j&i ^ trh^ ^Jn^yefsity• have??ea^loyed advisory 
^cc^SdSS^^he^r lx>. a s s i s ^ ^ e president in~poMcy-
' making or .̂tift^acKase in speciSc c^cric^ri'uan matr.. 
t e ^ ; l^ne^ of ^esje g ^ u p s at.Jwr^aafcjba^ any au-
•iov%t^*ivltKs of the coS^^s^ id general 
Jhave ^ u n d these councils useftdjin 
h^i^asing pubMc support of 1^e institutions .and 
:pi»g*aias. 7 .-. '::r_> -,-'-. —. 
3&ie early history of the Board of Higiher 
EA^ca^ion jmd^ the municipal college system _as a 
nggests, that-were the l Board to re>em-
ite ^origmal role^ otf policy-making, pJan-
develo^trg and coordniating', the total 
ss of municipal higher education, problems 
unique to the individual -colleges of tiie Oily Und-
better be^treated byi"individual 
^^^ie^^with^clearfy^efined powera.Lahd duties.-
~%r. result^-lt^e existing complexi^r of the 
Board's policy-making structure would be simpli-
amd the concern of increased mmfoers of in-
citiEens brougfet to hear in detailed fash-
^ : o & those problems of -specific and pressing in-
[fesc^^ tb^an indMvdual college. ^ 
_ r^ds^comnsiittee, therefore, recMmnends the 
formation of 'Cbiancils of Overseers at each of the 
fpaopigcg^^ Graduate Cen-
J » t eawludi^ ther 
of Medicine; wfiieh has its own Board of 
and rt€kown uniqjue profelems) nf the 
reTrsl^i with HeaHy def^ 
#or^ceitam;aTeas of tiie governance of eacii insti-
^fotkm siibject to the pplicies and the reserve ppw-
% ^ ^ e ^ r B b a r d <k; HigherL Edxicajaoir.̂  W e fttr-
s e Councils of Oyerseers 
[^m^Mie facuity^ student and alumni representa-
as discussed furrier^ in tMs^rep^ri^inadS^ 
to p^i)lic memfoers selected ^ * the Board of 
cta6nuOr...'' •" '~v"-. V ;; .'. _•'•" • \"r ~. 
W e beBeve trhat~a J&oalrd whose mernbership in 
d u d e s facu l ty h a s the^d^stinct ad vantage o f '^cesi-
dent^ expert i se in matters of educational policy 
and development, and a-fresih viewpoint on ftiose 
other-than-educational areas witti whicfc a board 
of trustees^ must deal. .A- college may draw its 
gre^^st;"str^jnrt^fr<>m a faculty continuously in-
volved in the overaH growtfe and development of'" 
- JCne concept of student representation on a 
board has not at -present received wide-spread 
support in American higher education. Accord-
ing to^ the Indiana Heport, some board niembers 
are. selected by *s^^ and 
students actually sit^ on 13 hoards and serve: on 
standing^ or advisory: committees^ of 184 boards, fii 
addition,r 40- institutions indicated that -they an-
iticjpated £ain e^^^change1^^ which- would permit 
student^to s e ^ '\:iJ?'-'j.-,"-"• 
^ ^fe^eHeve^ however> that responsible stu-
dent leadership wi^iin the Universrty has demon-
sti^ted t h ^ st^tentfe p o s ^ ^ 
_ _ e-gpv*>-
emance*^£&- inst i tut ion M ita^mghes^ levefe^ 
Our students have indicated fiiafeiQrey want to 
be involved in âB levels^ of University man«ge-
ment and that they can bring a umque contri-
butios and ^n important viewpoint-fco^ a 
problems that are of prinie concern to the 
^nd i^XInrv,ersrt3?.r: r; ; ^ W •
r;; C^-> 
^ \^^We believe that students ^should 
1^e iig^ht and the responsibility of participatin^g 
in the proposed Councitev 7 •: -̂ -•.;---^--^ 
How WiB Members Be C 
The selection of members of ̂  an-; individuaT 
board of trustees- wjn.be of critical importance 
to each of the colleges.TSe Board of Higher E ^ -
cation must assure the appointment of indivaduals 
-with a sense of pubiic^ servi<^ who at tfce ŝ nĵ B;; 
time-wil be sensitive to the needs of an " 
al institution and the needs of t 
it serves^ In order to implement the above crite-
ria, the conmiittee recontHnends that the Oouncflfc 
be composed of thirteen "members, selected LI 
-followa:->-. _... --••"- " -~" -'•.:.'--.;'-~-'?M 
The President of the College, e x ofHcia ^ 
sr ^Pwp members of the alunaru^ appointed h y 
the Board^ of Higher Education from nomina-
tions presented by the alumni organization* In 
the:xase of newer colleges, these two" seats^ 
sho>(ild be fiBed by public members until^the 
institution has had its fifth annual commence-
ment/CAlumni niembers shall serve fbur-year 
terms. \ •' - -̂  
T Two menibers of the faculty, appointed by 
the Board of Higher Education from nomina-
. tions presented by .the^a^tt^^.EVKndiy-fmenab^ 
bers shall serve three-year teirns. ^ 
Two members of the student body, appoint-
ed by the BoardLo£JHigheir Education 'fobm^ 
nominations' presented by the stirfent govern-
ment organizations. Student members shaH 
serve two-year terms, x ^ '•"'•^•-•i:-^ 
[~ Six members of the general pul̂ Uc, 
pointed by the Board of Higher Education 
recommendation of individuals or commi 
organizations At least one member 
•be ̂  ^meml?er of the Board of 
tion. All niembers shall be residents ofL_ 
^Tork City. In the case of contmunity CG^qjcaE^ 
at least four of the six shall be residents of 
borough in which Jbe college is 
sion^ is made\f\br n" 
Jfen^P 
. S I * - * • • . - # ' 
mum ty college esM^^jenta> WhBe 
of students hi the cofnamnn^ 
in the borough m which the college is 
approximatefly ZQ% of ©Dfmimunity 
(Continued on Page 14j 
W?%k$ 
KINDS OF AUTHORITY WHICH MIGHT APPROPRIATELY BE GRANTED TO A 
COUNCIL Of OVERSEERS OPERATING UNDER THE PROPOSED PLAN 
PERSONNEL 
EstabKahed 







policy forappfc, reappt. 
& tenure at various 
ranks; procedures safe-
guarding due process; 
policies regarding ad-
ministrative " staff; - es-
tablishment of salary 
schedules. 
Becdatneadcd by CoancS 
Acting as a College Committee 
to B H E for approval ~~ 






tionship of CUN% to 
city and state; Univer- -
sity-wide hudgetj^roce-
dnres, purchasing poli-
cies. . . -
1. selection and salary < 
fixing of faculty and '>--" 
deans within schedules, "̂  
2. hearing charges broaght 
by personnel. \ ;;'̂  
Z. hiring of Jion-academic 
personnel. 
3U the college budget 
2. purchase and contracts 
over: $100*800.-. 







ities and due process. 
1 
1. establishment of new 
programs? and'degrees. 
2. changes in. degree require-
ments. 
3. academic master plan. 
1. budget modifications . 
within codes. „ 
2.purehases and Contract* 
under $100,000: V 
1- experimental admissions 
procedures. 
policies regarding iste \l. capital budget requests, 
acquisition, buildings ' 
and alterations. 
2. . . site selection. 
3. facilities master plan. 
1. changes i n courses, 
credits, nunrioerS) etc. 
L student- activities. 




--*-V:- ^-.:;sr.^- "'.';.-. ;:"; /'Vwj:-'^ " ; ^
: ^ j ^ s y ^ ^ ^ ^ p 
l ^ S 5 5 ^ 
jofcj^tfce Board itaetf w f c ^ ^ e a r i y t ^ Amgr«pi ^miygfl on Egucati<m: , 
- ^yindicates tfee exaiirtrole of the ~Ui«jrtti»tiOtt a n d v i o l e n c e h a v e 
ig-1i^her study aiwi considera- OBt i t t l ? ' c a m p a g . 
md that the re&tooosbip^^ a n d 
&&& tfce Ooancffls shaH W ^ c t o l f e f e d d irec t ly w i t h d i s n ^ t i o n s . J f i m i v e r s i t i e s 
We reifer&t&,^^ 
taratiofltis of j&arX%& JjMvpx^^ 
a ^ e aiid Teasoiied discuss^ns and solution of 
^ h a ^ v e ¥ | i s ^ 
to affother naemS^ers o f the aca& 
tbe autonomy o < ^ ^ We. IsllieveJ Iik><*r^^ 
.v»w. w ^ o r w o K i r sra i n w irovern xnemse ives , xney v n u p e fOTV& to^lay down jgsecific goidelines t o enanre that those discussions, and the 
tions^jshaH in fact^be peaceahle and 
educational processes shaH net 
tharf ©or unlveraity snail Tibt tie 
^ 
framework of general policies e s t a ^ 
i § ^ : J * f ® ^ fe # S ] ^ pr>opejr coordinja-
fefr areas in which jpow^rs^ 
w e believe tihif; 1&ree parin> 
by others. This lementary real-
?eaa 
all components of the universiyt commu-
A.-. •?* ' 
T^iis Board reiterates the pledge in our 1968 j c o r d m ^ ^anno^ fofiowing statement16W 
Master xPtaxi that both students and faculty poKcy: 





coramtinaiy relatione, and fond 
shooia functioB: as: a^ojnmit-
i » S S « « r U ^ S ^ S ^ ^ ^ ^ T ^ increase ite aeope and efiteetivenesst Indeed, prior r _ j _ 5 ^ 5 i ^ ' ^ ^ - ^ r ^ - ^ ^ T t ^ ^ Z ^ ^ ^ 3 ^ ; * 
ma^^fceps m this directio©. 7 ^ ^ : ^ ^ S ^ T i ' : - ^ - ^ ^ ' ^ 
S&e steps *fck& we ha**s3fcafc*ai tfcus^ar in- ( 2 > ^ B e r e i s n o " r i g h t ion- tfee 
chide: ;.;?: 0-.:,, •-4 .̂-:-
:-.:^-',-.:^n.-^:. - .̂3:.-: • sfcuilehts OIYanyone else* :a^ aaiy 
ISie establishment of a Student Advisory s e i z e ^ vfowab& o c « i ^ y ^ e ^ J ^ e 
Ckmntil r e p r e s e i r t ^ 
versi ty;^ ^ - ; ' ^ * ' ; ' L ' - " - --'- -^--v'—vv,.:. -., .-
sy*: Tfae efftabfcflbmeik of a 
JPG*"?. .-jSetBriaMfc'' -;, -- ' -XS\ : -.'^' --.---o-:/\-? j a « W i _ 
with 
H ^ ^casfH^ ̂ any such seizure^ ©cci>-
^ac^r ^aiM^ or interference, ^he college author-
ities~ to take the fSc^: 
' •SC..-
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ g ^ 4 ^ * an^feo^y Jn tfce d»$Hii* ^ imwHbyywB occupying ^ a a p should be termisate^ 
^ ^ ^ ° ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ : ^ ^ ^ t o B ^ i ^ « ^ c ^ ^ iorSw^ae^Lt «ie same time the occupy^ 
-^Mte meetog^n May 5̂ -1969̂  thfa Board vised xnat uie conecrB 
Jv!Pr7*^!f>g5^**^'w 
: # 3 ? ^ . ; 
, May 13f 1969 T H E T I C K U 
The Structure 
e structure of a university, in 
ety m i u t be responsivg t o the 
timate needs of i t s me2tt3>ers. 
do th i s today rep^iires the crea-
n of new processes, for com-
ication and decision making 
ch permits each group- of par-
i to feel that i t can influ-
e the institution a s a matter of 
,h rig"ht and responslbilrtF. 
e- estahKsiunent-oif -such pro-
/mR not st if le dossent or 
inate the conflict of ideas 
ch are central to the'concept of 
university, Rather, it would 
rve to create a climate in -which 
tionality wouldThe focused upon 
e\ issues which its members con-
der~tb tie of greatest importance. 
In considering the restructuring 
of the Universitgr towards these 
ends,, four proiKems. of—major 
significance are evident. 
1. The rapid growth in the size 
and complexity of the University 
makes i t more difficult for the 
Board of Higher Education to be 
as responsive a s i t must be to the 
needs of"" ihe - individual colleges. 
Means must be found of moving 
the locus o f m a jor decision m a k i n g 
closer to the colleges. 
2. The present bylaws of the 
Board mandate similar patterns of 
institutional governance a t each 
college. Means must be found to 
permit the institutions to take 
part in creating- their own varia-
tions in patterns of governance. 
3. There i s a t present no system 
overnance . ...» 
(Continued from Page 14) 
and if they fail to do so all necessary 
steps shall be taken to insure compHahce. 
(4) Whenever offenders have been 
charged by the civil authorities, the disposi-
tion of such charges should be left to the 
courts, and there should be no subsequent 
"amnesty" or withdrawal of charges by the 
—universtiy or college or by anyone acting 
on their behalf. 
We earnestly hope that resorjt to the civil 
authorities will-not be necessary. At €he same 
time, neither we nor the people of this- city can 
any longer tolerate disruption. This Board has a 
paramount duty both to the academic community, 
to the people of this jcxty, and to the great major-
i t y ©f our students who wish t o continue their 
education, to see to it that^ the orderly working 
v , s J^^e , .UmYer^Jy . j ^a^cp^ -^ ^ : ;..., 
We ask the cooperation of the entire aca-
deinic community and of ail the people of this city 
to }ielp is achieve this esnd. 
-The Board draws attention to the fact tihat 
i t s Committee.on Xiawis novr engaged In a.study 
of principles and procedures related to Studezri 
Duje ^oce'ss. That study is being conducted in 
consultation, with representatives of the Student 
Advisory Council, the University Senate, and the 
University Administration. The ILaw Committee 
enabling aH members o f the com-
munity to participate ful ly in Uni-
versity governance. Means must be 
found to create a flexible and re-
sponsive pattern for governance at 
the University-wide level, 
4. Present policies and practices 
related to educational matters such 
as admissions and the creation of 
new corriculums should fee review-
ed. Means must ibe found-of includ-
ing the entire community in 
periodic examinations of such mat-
ters. 
The Board has already taken ini-
tial steps t& increase participation 
of all groups in University gov-
ernance. Students, faculty and 
alumni now sit with the Board on 
presidential search committees. A 
joint student - faculty - administra-
tion committee has been meeting 
with the Law Committee o f the 
Board to draft new byiaws relat-
ing to academic due process, and 
student rights and responsibilities. 
The Executive Committee of the 
Board has met with the Executive 
Committee of the University Sen-
ate, and members.of the Adminis-
trative Council and the Student 
Advisory Council to discuss budget 
priorities and governance issues. 
To move further towards the 
establishment of a more effective 
governance pattern, it i s proposed 
that the Board of Higher Educa-
tion t a k e three actions: 
First, establish separate Coun-
>^»»»^»^^^^*»^^^^^^>»^^'^^^>^»^^#^^.< 
cils of Overseers responsible for 
each individual college under the 
aegis of the Board of Higher Edu-
cation, and provide for faculty, 
student, alumni and pubFe mem-
bership on these boards. 
Second, permit each college, 
through joint student-tfaculty-*d% 
ministration efforts, and subject to 
Board approval, to determine i t s 
own pattern of internal governance 
including the question of student 
participation. 
Third, initiate two joint faculty-
student - administration Commis-
sions, one on University gov-
ernance, and one on admissions 
policy with instructions to recom-
mend changes at. the University 
level, suggest guidelines for Uni-
versity policy and to make recom-
mendations directly to the Board* 
^ To these ends, the following 
resolutions are proposed: ~ .. 
BE IT RESOLVED, t h a t the Board 
approves in principle the estab-
lishment of Councils o f Overseers 
for the several units under its 
jurisdiction, such Councils to in-
clude faculty, students, adminis-
tration, aiumni and members of 
the genera! public as recommend-
ed in the "Report of the Special 
Committee on the Organisation of 
the Board of Higher Education" 
dated M a y 5, 1969 , subject to the 
establishment of policies and pro-
cedures by which they shall func-
tion as a result of extensive con-
sultation t o . b e held wi th the A d -
ministrative Council, University 
Senate, Alumni Associations, the 
\ - Student Advisory Council, and the 
general pufeftc: and be it further 
^ 
~ri—\rrr 
: w —. 
XBXT 
D X 3 S D A T 
! 
*5 
RESOUV«S, That, the Board wi l l 
v iew with favor as^ a substitute 
for those sections of Article VIIF 
(Organization and Duties of the 
"acj.ty; arse Article ."X {Organiza-
tion and Duties of Faculty Depart-
ments) and other reJated sections 
c" the byiaws.. which reiate to the 
"sterna: governance of the col-
1 
referendum-.fey no less than 75% - - P 
of those individuals w h o are fu|f- ^ 
t ime members of. -the 1ci»trficH6rajf-r--^ 
staff w h o . vote in 'such referen- %r 
s dum; and <d) recommended to :• 
the Board by the' President; arid ^*§f 
be it further . ;i-rl 
ftESOLVED, That trie Board ap- ;rfg. 
prove the establishment of tywv ^ 
tJrjiTverstty Corrtrrtisslom, one'";"<||r"7^ 
University Admissions and an- ^ 
other o n University Governarx* , 
each of which is mandated to cor»r 
'duct a broad review of •Univer-
sity policy and/or structure in its 
subject area and to submit a re-
port and recommendations to thu 
Board no later than October 1 , 
1969 . 
Each of these Commissions would 
be composed as followsv : •, •;: 
10 members designated by the 
Unive^lty^Senate (chosen so as 
to include appropriate repre-
sentation for al l major segments 
of the University facul*ies> 
10. members designated * y the 
Student Advisory Council (chosr 
en so _ as to include appropriate! 
representation for all major seg--
menta of the University student 
bodyr 
8 members designated hy the 
Administrative Council (chosen 
so as to include appropriate re-
presentation for both the Senior 
and Community Co l l eges )^ 
4 members designated by ~the 
alumni (chosen so a s t o include 
appropriate representation £<?r 
both the Alumni Coordinating* 
Council (2) and the Alumni 
Association (2) 
4 members designated by Que 
Adi Hoc GommitteeK^) ,* 
SEEK Advisory C o u n ^ ^ i J » t 
represent the Communi ty^ ' ; j 
2 members designated by -the 
Chancellor to represent the Cen-
tral Office. • -
Each of the groups noted above 
designators would submit its 
of designees to the Board, by 
Ss?sa 
£>«;*( 




• • & 
f 
^eges and memberships on any .July 1, 1969 for certification. 
study will cozitizKie and the 
to report as soon as. possible. 
Com ;ee :s ixrg'ec 
ar.d aV, college committees, a new 
set of byiaws for any j m t of fhe 
University which wishes to create 
and propose a new governance 
structure, provided that the pro-
posed system of governance is 
student-
Each of the Commissions would 
be provided with an appropriate 
professional staff. 
If the City University is to func-
tion effectivelyj channels of com-
munication must always be avail-
±o» 
-a- ~f-
â> drafted oy a joint sTuoenr-1 a b ! e for the peaceful and reasoned 
racuify-adminisrration group; (p) " 
Lexicon ' 6 9 
OnSaleNow 
PRICE $10 
Last Chance, Hurry 
of Student Center 
W AM.-3 P.M. 
y ' ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ s ^ s ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ i ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ i ^ ^ ^ . 
approved by referendum by no 
less than 7 5 % of those members 
of the student body who vote in 
such referendum; (c) approved by 
^*^»^^»^^^^^»»»-^^^»^^^»» — — — — — ̂  — — — - Trrrrrrffffffff jfj-j/jf/xf JJ 
STUDENTS and TEACHERS 
EARN MONEY and enjoy your 
VACATION TOO! Choose your 
OWN HOURS. Plenty of time for 
SUN AND FUN! 
Interviews for summer placement and work 
after school w i l l be conducted 
A t Hotel Albert 23 E. 10 St. A t Univ. PI) 
Ask for M r . Rosa 
9:30 A M , 1:00 P M , 3:45 PM 






discussion and decision of all prob-
lems -which affect the educational 
process. At the same time, violent 
disruption of the activities of -the 
City University and its component 
colleges must not continue. The 
Board notes the recent statement 
by the American Council on Edu-
cation: 7. 
"If universities will not govern 
themselves, they will be govern-
ed by others. This elementary 
reaKty is increasingly becoming 
understood by aH components of 
the university commun2ty.*, 
The Board reiterates the pledge 
in i ts 1968 Master Plan that both 
students and faculty should par-, 
ticipate in the decision-making 
process' at all -units of the City 
University. The Board pledges "tti: 
best efforts to impjrove, and to in- ' 
crease the scope and effectiveness 
of, such participation. - - / . - — - -
The Board has a paramount duty 
both to the academic communily "*• 
and to the people of this Giito? tovj; 
use its'best efforts-to ensure thai:: 
the orderly working of theV^Pni^i^-^J-^. 
versity shall continue. We ask ^ ^ ^ J t l ^ ^ - j s v 
cooperation of the academic 'cbd^.v~"*=pt^,*?^;' 
munity and of all the. people^ 
I this City to help us achfevfe ^bfe-t « d . . - • - . ; . , ' ^ • ^ • • ^ j \ : ^ - ^ s ^ 
SBHE85feaaflBBSgWB8 
=sas^S?! 
- : . ' i ' . . i jpvs».V>i:>. . . j 
^W»"»" 
M i L^ras. 
• - .-.r*x-x..*-"-r-< 
Pit*-* 
m$m 
By HBIB GOiOMAN 
l ias been going on in this school since the : election 
„_^fjPace ast Student Council feesident in jsomethin©; 
<>^rwhelms me with total and tmbrid%led disgust. In> 
'""' " 4he results were tallied, JJSW Sturzx^ editor 
^ j f e * ^fe^yaH^y^ gpra'id^ee^og. ToVgav thai he over-
Greenwich, Conn/ — The practice of pre-marital sex among college students, i s 
widespread, according to a nation wide study on college campuses. Almost three out of fdlnr 
collegians state that they believe most feHow students engage in sexual relations, accoro-
m g to thejGoHege Poll. --. ."y.̂ .:,-.;--:V-"-
T- :•'--.- .-;.-- • . . . -"• - '" - '.Z ;•/:'•'•"_ 
Furthermore, even a higher per- 3> 
!S§f-fti:--l-
boundaries of Journafistfe res^iisibllity would 
an understatement. For^»s stupid^ thoughtless, 
and factually incorrect remarks, Mr.. Sturm owes 




one, hi protest,, will never; again write a column-
m a ^ y way, further aid or abet his "cause of 
ess and hypocracy by affixing my name^to 
;tkaL This column is my resignation from Ticker 
wiiJt a sense t>f integrity.~^rj^l<^:-|i&>;''S^i]x
ixii 
-GMef/or, until he pufeKc 
_ *n Mr. Sturm's **e^»riai^-^iere has also been 
oA^circulatedeaiu^g;to 
sources have informed m e t h a t t h e r e 3s a movement 
\%jb^^rtaxii councilmenders to not serve under him aind 
him at the:: first possible1 opportunity. This not 
;es a mockery out of representative democracy but 
I -doat't fully understand?• thfe movement against Harry 
> ^plgonly did he sweep the elasaTdf 'Qfr b u ^ t i e ^ ^ car^ ; 
t ^ classes <>f *70 and 11and received a-sizeable portion 
î '.-jfefê -..-:-.-.- vote. We electedhhn and we should stand 
cehtage - ^ nine v but of ten stu-
dents " ~ beKeye; ifc ^ a t t l d be per-
-missibie i d r unmarried students 
to entertain jnenabers, of the op-
posjte seac in their- rooms a t col-
lege. , _ / -
'•• These.; findings are baaed - on 
personal interviews witit -^stadents 
a t 87 campuses, representing- a 
cross-section of the nation's 7,-
000,000 fall-time eoHege population. 
Student* were asked, "I)r. Kinsey 
is reported to have said that nearly, 
two-thirds of all college students 
engage m pre-marital sexual re-
lations or intercourse. D o y o u 
believe this i s t r u e ? " 
Of the sbodents questioned, 74.8 
p e r cent indieateVthey- I jeEa^^i iec 
statenient i s "true,' while 25^2 .per 
cent believe i t i s untrue. Men and 
women express nearly the same-
opinion: 73^S per cent of the men 
replying affirmatively to JI4J5 per 
cent of the womenv 
"Yes, I think' i t i s ' true, from 
what I" know-about it," -says a 
Northwestern coed, . voicing an 
opinion held by many college s is-
ters. ••'-••:'.' v 
f*What,s the big deal, even If i t 
i s true? After-all*: fins i s JL968;*? 
insists a Southern California 
sophomore.; AKhoughr n&t i n the-
<Contin«ed on P a g e 17>-
V * " 
:.'. 
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Lm^Hftĵ y ia f u^ ̂  neiyideas, an m 
spirit which could make hhn the greatest and 
^si^xessful Student Council President in Barach history. 
" yoja that Hari^r was the only candidate who 
t̂ ehoujfh of #xe position to actively campaign for it.) 
foF;B[a3T3r^ 
_ it. And if he^s: i bad president, then you 
^%>wn̂  deserve it-But-I f ^ 
<flî £Ht, What dxy you want, another do-notiiing^ 
dfike ^ * _^ne t j a t 1 ^ ^ 
has troublei commumcatiBg with 'many'l 
ut then so would all people of his mold in. a concen-
eamp^ of- right wing fascism Jike Baruch. .He's our i 
l e a i chance to break away from the conservative tradi- [ 
that lias hogged this school down in its middle! 
i^countant's lethargy. Are we going to allow this) 
a^to slip past us by impeaching it or by hoping it will; 
âvrâ -?,_ _  '.•"•..••_• __ ! 
^ | Bp&h Harry and the student body have a lot to learn] 
"ISiaeh other. For the students, it means accepting new | 
and a new approach. For Harry, it means ^cutting down 
- • . - . , - > - • — 
#h^clowning around and taking charge. I've spoken with 
:jagd'Fm convinced that he. can do it. I am also ̂ convinced 
the facade," Harry realizes the importance of 
ion-and-will treat it as such. If not . . . then and only 
^rsift)uldr impeachment be considered. Let's "not be afraid 
So (break some traditions for the sake of constructive pro-; 
jWe elected him and we should support him. Give 
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(Coltfaned from P a g e 9) 
History" Depfc., -witSt ̂ aer evi-
o& Ma incompcEfcence and no 
i ^ of this action t » ^stndents 
studesnt-organizaMona, demand 
they share in. the decision 
rCOTbwraing' firing of; in-
" and & a t Mr. Stear he 
in" the body y£i teadiers 
;^year?\ "?'"-' ; "..;:/""-; 
For too long, departmental chair. 
: men—have had tib« authoritjr feet 
make decisions concerning the 
and dismissal of faculty, 
^and they have made i t their policy 
i» dosre^Tardt >the ^opinion "*of.. the 
student "body. Recently, the Board 
of ffigher- Education has rec6gni> 
x«d this- injustice, and they have 
takpn. steps to provide for future misuse (sic) of your authority. 
student representatdonT Hierefore, 
;Tvwr feel that a ^ o n consistent with 
^tfu^ -new enlightened "attitude 
shpuld 4>e tafcen in dealing with 
^ie situation at hand,"We feel that 
students are the^ individuals most 
qualified to evaluate the competen-
<se_ of J&ixy-".'"given.' instructor, hy 
r;virtoe"_^''tiie^'fiie£ that they are 
the only; ones w h o have direct 
contact with him in a classroom 
s i tuat ion. . ' . -
: ^vWje- urge . you to support. our 
jstand by signing the petitJon that 
i s being CBPCulated, and by openly 
voicing your opposition ' to Mr. 
Stein's disnussal. x 
" ^ Sincerely, 
,. Victor JNieto 
r " -̂  ••-'•-'-..•'•. Stuart iandauer 
S^Dear M r gfcurncu 




e n c e ' t * ^ J 6 supposedly objective 
reporting of the recent Student 
Oouncil, election. 
Harry Pace, thV duly elected 
President of Student Council, was 
condemed hours after his victory 
in>a derogatory "and disparaging 
manner. . - -
Mr. Sturnv why does tke elect? 
ion of Freshman Class President 
receive preference over the elect-
ion; of Student Council President, 
as i t did in your Ticker Headline? 
Mr. Sturm, may w e ask why, Har-
ry Pace's victory i s encased:ri in" 
hlack? This depiction of Saxry 
Pacers victory day as^^a hlack 
day in the history of Baruch ~Cblr 
lege i s * n arrogant and wonton 
Mr. Sturm, tibe members of 
Knight House and w e feel , the 
majority of the- Baruch students, 
believe in giving a person a chance 
to prove himself, before criticism 
is begun."-" - _ -
We fealr that you. will and have 
used;.'; Ticker _".'- a s your personal 
weapon aga^ist Mr. Pace totally 
disregarding objective journalistic 
ethics.'.".-'.. ~v\. -.v'-'..-•••'•-.•'•'„'- • - v - j . • --. 
.We hereby i3QBMANI? your im-
mediate resignation as editor in 
chief of Ticker. ^ 
Sincerely, -
; Mike Aronson, "" 
Pres.,- KNTGHT HOUSE 
To t&e Bditoj': ,_ __ 
>This i s addressecfr'to the student 
body.--:-.^: :
; -^ . ,."':'r .'" 
1 IThf^ depths lofi^r.JBaje^sIinsighfe 
intp/aME Innrts/ dfejstudeiife^b-wrer is: 
conmmensurate w i ^ the deipth of 
revolutionary virus has^permeated 
OLRNY. Mr. Pace's remarks show 
him to be a prime example of Bar-
uch ndn-intellectaal incompertence. 
His ego^-prompted remarks about 
4)eing" the student most, feared by 
the faculty left ^me appalled* What 
any school needs ia a SXJ. /%P^~ 
jdexct who can be xeapected-ts^j^fe-: 
faculty. Mr. Pace obviously dam no t 
differentiate- between beii^r feared 
and being- respected. Tbe entire af-
fairs g o e s beyond Harry Pace. Mr. 
&&ce is m e r e l y a microcosni of cer-
tain present na-tionwide pampas 
fever, He , and more so others, are 
polluting our academic niilieu with 
their' ego satisfying power^hunger. 
They feed dn honest student desires 
for c h a i s e s that will improve -&eir 
IJniversity, ;Tlsey twist and corrupt, 
these genuine desires until they 
backfire.. Already^ many esteemed 
members * of certain colleges' are 
leaving. - r •' "~ ^ 
-Eac^ vote for Mr. Pace, i s a 
blemish on the new face of_BMB, 
Change is now being implemented, 
and will continue to be implement-
ed under'the guidance of respon-
sible educators. The yeiy founda-
tion and strenght of the Amer-
ican University system is threa-
tened. N o t by Mr. Pace alone but-
:by the tota l accumulatioii of people 
whose reaL^notiyes""are not to help 
our col leges; by all those who can 
illicit -the sympathies of idealists 
whoj_j;an*t"~~think for themselves by-
faking M^olvement.4 If all the Mr. 
Pace's in all the colleges in the 
country are- elected then ten years 
Yroni-now your diploma and mine/ 
wni not be ?fit for BMiB toile* 
^ ^ ' r ^ * ^ r ^ ^ ^ ; ; 
To the Editor: . r .- " _ - • 
A s President of the Class of '69, 
I was appalled^ *y_ the editorial: 
written in last week's Ticker 
"taunting the members of the Class 
of zee." 
Y o u have inferred that the mem-
bers %f the C9ass of *6& <approz-
imately s i x t y ^ y e per cent) shfî edd 
not have had the r ight s to vote, 
in tMs, or in. future etet^oiukv 
I remind yoa, Mr. Sturm, that 
418 students, ox 4 5 % ^ ^ t£e stu-
dents who votedi supported Mr. 
Pace. He, in fact, -received niore 
votes thak the others in every class 
except the Class of *72. The job he 
does, and the manner in^ which he 
goes about i t , remains to^be seen. 
But one ttinig I ain ceir|adn of-— 
in American (sic) a man is, inno-
cent jmt i l proven guiltyv Ton, Mr. 
Sturm, as judge and jury, have ZK>t 
given Mr. Pace a f a » trfaij, -
-. Sincerely yours, l 
" JackMandel 
Pres . of ̂ Class of *69 
m / — • ~ • • " - ' • • " ' - * - * * 
the reactian of 
eambus. Some hedgjei 
to say t i a t this ap^Hes to 
but^from whalr^ hear % %r< 
i t : must h&fixia&?-/- ^%^^"-
Kinsey Call«dWrofi9 
"Kinsey w a s wrong, it's 
—and, *IV. bet is was n o 
in my parent's day, 
those days!" are other 
which ^ studenu speak o u t 
^ The one-in-^our who 
is not_ as extensive on 
1>T. Kmsey estimates 
definite in their opinSon^^. 
is the way a New York U; 
senior pulbi^it **I dbnl^l i t^ 
tions a Louisiana State so; 
"There's a lot . of 
Seniors seem to 
"m «or 
ff you'r&iodkmg for a very special career, 
Sharehorders Management Company would 
like k> tyrtp you find o n e . •.[-"•. 
_ . -Af^d perhaps at the s a m e time, help o n e of 
_ more than 2 4 0 firms inHhe investment business 
C^nxiyou. - -•=-' ^- '-..'-'---., "" _•"---• - --r\ y- .• 
2̂ A trillion dollar industry, investment isafso 
^Jnijart. ^Asciiartce.-An opportunity. An impprtant^ 
^*S^^^r-'c4^- 'Z-^..z: \-~- .̂:~-' Z-Z:,. Z : . -• 
> ; --1 IPs ajchanging^ complex field that offers 
^ w « s i In brolcerage ftrins. Investment banking. 
• • • 4 ^ r a - : * i j i ^ :"':r^ -
: . ••" ;.'J-. .:•- i?---l 
• 7̂  AntfifTs a profession that needs all the best 
^ p e p ^ r t s ^ ^ r t - - "•:•-•• . .SZ-T-'-
j S o if you're a bright, energetic graduate 
V5(jth a resume w your hand, drop it in the mail 
- ^ a t o n g with a-note to. Shareholders. 
Depending on where you live, your inter-
e s t s and other qualifications, we'JJ bring you to 
the attention'of a number of companies from 
among fiVe literally hundreds of firms across tfie 
Country who have indicated their interest in 
_-faIking t o y o u . -.._-,:.~_ "'::_..•._'"''./"'/ 
-ShareholdersJ^anag^meht i s not a recruit* 
ment company, ft's an investment management 
company deeply interested in the future of the 
mdt^ry, 0utJh^pMzf^e^: "'*" 
.. • "Hie way We look at it, w e need you more, 
than you need us . . . 2 ' 
. ^ 
606 South 90014 
^ ^ : ~ ^ £ . : ^ ^ ~ ^ - . PMPii 
(Continued from Page 1) 
desire for some kind of Collegre 
Senate in which representation 
would be. equally dividend between 
administration^ faculty and stu-
dents. 
Sentiment was expressed for-
giving students a substantial role 
in disciplinary procedures. . 
A meeting of the Committee 
on Tuesday, May 12th, at 2 P.M. 
will consider the next steps to . he 
taken in the "effort to develop a 
basic statement of principles for 
the College and to establish pro-
cedures for orderly and rapid 
change. _ . „ 
Commenting on the . quality of 
the student discussions- on Bights 
and Responsibilities; Professor' 
Aaron Levenstein, chairman of 
the Committee, said: 
~~" "Judging from the student and 
faculty reports that I have sam-
p l e d , - ! would .say that the level 
of interest was lufijh and that the 
thinking i s serious. 
"Baruch students obviously want 
a voice in their own destniy^ A t 
the same- Sme they seem hopeful 
that .the 'controversial issues in-
volved can be resolved without 
any interruption in their object-
ive, which, is'_ .to utilKBe the y €olr„ 
lege ' as a base for learning, for 
personal growth and for.'the tter-, 
elopment of the skiKs; they"Z<9*Z. 
xise in advancing t ieirjown .careers 
and helping to build a;_ healthy 
rsodety in whfichA they -can- Hj*a» 
- fEl^re^ia much Ito be_.dotts.>«X^ 
believe that""our Ctommittee,- after 
futt discussion, will b e :.-$kfe;Jaf 
make concrete recommendations t o 
the President that wiH win * e 
caanport of-
i t y - o f t i e College eommuntty-^ 
militant 
seylmdings more 
derclassmen. Porexample, TKB 
cent of the seniors ,<dedto;|k:-~4̂ <q^^ 
believe the Kinsey statement, to 
66.7 per <^nt for ^ f r e s h m e n . 
'Religious affiliation i s ^ not\ , 
factor in studewts* opmion o f afpsl* 
on canipus. Of Catholic st 
74.0. pier cent s a y uyetfr^ 
question; 66.1" per ^cett^-of 
Protestant and 7 1 ^ gp<^ ^ee^> „a 
the Jewish "students. - : -•— ̂ ,'0^? 
Students Qpen-mind»d op 
l ^ e op^i-mindedness; of _ 
in regard to o^ei^ohs^oJD^3^ 
what 1^ey^ceaalarue:4u»^^ra^i 
is clearly-evideiit. A qtSesaon 
asked, **Do you, 
students should be allowed t̂ rj 
tertain m e m b e r s oC i&B; 
sex in their rooms 
In ansyrer, an. ov« 
per cent" say that^; 
beu" allowed ^ do so. 
Indiana junior. Some^ 
^ e s " —'. "only witii 
(from "a Wisconsin cc 
if there i s a group-
Denver-juinor);. >, 
More vocal i s a 
who feel that 
bers of the opposite 
rooms is more -a 
privilege. :"When sdhpohi 
permit this, is--si 
trust their students,**; 
North Carolina senior.7 
often no place to entertain 
unless you want to s i t « T a 
or g o some place th^t costs 
of montjy," comments a Pi' 
junior. ' . . ^ .^ 
On the other hand* fibe 
cent of students wito ^ob; 
colleagues beixig aUowedtWa 
ilege / are vocaV t«>. -**& catt 
to too many, prob^MW^ 
opinion of a ifissouri 
"ThereV a place for 
girls r— audi t ' s M t j » your 
insists an Arizona junior. 
Seniors, for the* 
leaders in this drrire 
ment privileges. The 
as strong in freshme?V but 
as students advan<»>in their 
.years* _ . •';.•••.__ ,• •.,'•:'%£:, .••-.^ 
;•"• How about reKgibn^^ 
play a yx&& 'fisk- this 
the Cafiwlic men 
terviewied» ^.0^•^StT^S&^, 
dents vaiwuld be " ~ 
tertain. - memboi's cA 
sex a 
of the 
cent of tibe 
1-TSe CoDege Poll, 
study ̂ af̂ ttie ~ 
m--
>^e-j 
'l:H&?^^%: 'VS.. K^^J*-^ ^8£ s^^Sll^^d^ 
- • * S T T . - - V - T = . J ' V 
^ • A - » • • • . - , • " . - c . ^ • • , - • • - • ' - - - : - r . . ' 
m^^ 
t T - : 2 ^ . - ' - 7 ' 3 ' ^ < ? - : • - 1 - ^ ^ I 
"'" '^P&^ycgf rawre^ jfcharit asyon^ else 
afea A special j f i o f e ^ tfaa^is to 
- • ^ * * ; 
assess 
J o h n jSorrentmo." a n d Jeffrey 
-^terriberjgv both economics majors, 
have receivedassis1»n1»hipstowBup-
por t ; the i r_ g r a d u a t e study. Mr? 
^ r r e n t k i o ~ w a s a w a r d e d one j f rom 
Purdue U n i v e r s i t y ' a n d a l so - front 
t h e University^ of; Ithode Island, 
a n d wi l l choose -the ^formeri: H i a 
teaching1 and ass i s t ing dut ies will, 
earn h im $2800 over and above the 
"Mr- Stemfcerg was . - awarded one 
(where Prof.; Benewitar took his 
Ph . B . ) ^ 5 e will receive $2900 for 
rz£% 
'&**&&..:^?& 
Prof^Benewifcz indicated he is 
very ^proud of" t h e achievements of 
these two emminent economists, 
a l though he 'recogmzesthe danger 
of in ter rupt ion posed b y the selec-
tive service sys tem. 
mNNEiSH>XdlS (^S) -^I f t h i 55tli fflto^^aeettfl^^%ii;; 
held herelast w^kend i^ any mdKcstion, ^ S e ^ a z ^ u ^ g ^ | ^ g 
si ty facu l ty meifi>ers_are a s polar- ^ 
i zed .on the issue o f^ t an ipus das— 
orders a s the public a t larjge, 
N e a r l y t w o ou t of ^ t h e t h r ee 
hours a l lo t ted to the discussion of 
resolut ions was-speBtHEEFgningover^ 
a proposed AA7UP posit ion on 
campus disrupt ion. T h e .panel dis-
d e m n s ' a n y forcible ihterfere^Mifc^ 
wi th _teaefiing, l ea rnmg, ^ and J ^ ^ f g ; ; x ] 
s e a r c h . " • ' • ; . . - . ••'•:—\Z~ _-•:'"'.":•< " 
_ I n i ts place, t h e s a f c e t i t u t ^ r e a e ^ 
I ^ o n s a a d ^ ^ T ^ ~ a n n u ^ 
^ therefore calls -on a l l memft^rs jsf-; 
t he academic comimnn^r t o i e e k ' 
—-. ••—_._. .jsi-w" e a r n m m »«»iw wvw «uu « « « ««, ^ — - •" .- . ' . -^ ,- ^ « « — - ^^ • ~T-~ •- -,. _ T ._ 
- - , . , - ^ j - - . ~," t>m.j„11 .cussion on confrontat ion^ tact ics^ appropr ia te remedies , encourage 
payment o f h i s ^ t u i t i o n by Purdue•«-*»» ̂ . w * , ; ^ w ^ , „ » , ' W ^ , i v : ! ! l M . _ ^ . w i - " • ' - ^ - i f i « « « 2 . scheduled for t w o hour s r a n near ly 
three W accommodate advocates 
b j r - the Unryenrity-r^ of r Mirmesota ^ r e ^ i u t i o n ^ I : ^ and 
shades of bjpimon in -betweeni 
T h e resolut ion, which' _finally 
the s a m e duties;-_ and: is. pe rmi t t ed emerged w a s "a hybrid^ con f in ing 
to•'pay Minneaota^resideitt . t u i ^ n ^ / i f g a M v ^ . c f ;:tifaie resonxiions com-: 
mi t t ee r e p o r t a n d fea tu res of a 
subs t i t u t e resolut ion proposed by 
-JohnVJi&ssman^ a n d Calvin Gower 
of S t . Cloud S*ate College. "- . . 
By a vo te of 210 to 187, t h e 
AATJP re jec ted t h e language—of 
.the commit tee r e p o r t -which said 
Long^ - . - ' - V : > ^~ ••'•'-•'• 
There waVmy friend ^ - < - -~ 
Who thought this here country was at en<* ^ . <. ̂  
He was refering. to disserition ""-•••_ ^ - ~ ^ 
and *aw.''ffie7'solution m~^^larger houses of detention . __._ 
He spoke about drugs, yippies, hyppfes and the war 
In^hort" everything, he saw ^ \ 
To him there V^so^n^app^ '•._••" ~ 
Yes this country is xif end_ 1 _ ' 
Black people are going too far 
He would, say „ _ ' ; 
wngr 1 ^ jTornd J>y 4iis* 3|aw ; ^ ' 
* ^ rrimd in r ^ t i x r t fpw^^da^ taw 
Trtis bHurmng lo5>!n^^is^^^^ioo i^ ich 
the Assoda t idn <f con-
•̂  
iflfcoiaBera^jjjp* 
necessary change, a n d d i s c o u r a g e J - ^ S 
ddsruptave a c t i o n ^ -._" _ : " ' ^ ^ : ^ 
^^Speaking in behalf of ^ « su|^.-"\;\i% 
s t i tu te , David JSTieck of Benselaear •;~^'M 
College s a i d - t h a t ';:4^
v--"co^de^Si-3"-'::-J' 
nation con ta ined : in ^ t h e -committee •—^g 
repor t " s t r ikes »l-;nrorjd;;-'nd^,:^;;-"'".\"^ 
ou t rage t h a t does no t help &£-:-~fJ3 
si tuation. To condemn ,stoftent»- : : > 
for t i l ings 't^t~aorise^;o^:pf..ai?eit'-;^"V;--: 
moral feel ing i s sonrothir ig-Xrcanr^ "/. 
not condbne."- ~ - " . :;~'"'^^ 
J o h n C. Wr i s ton o€ t h e Uniyerr; ^ - i 
s i ^ - of .De laware tbokr i ssue^say^ - i ^ 
ing t h e - subst i tu te , resofation 
" ignores t h e fe»ai t o acadeTnic "_5:'.:; 
freedOTn.,, "We ' r e defending : a c - ^ r g -
ademic freedom -by speak ing a n t : f4 
a g a i n s t d i s r u p t i o n ^ ^ e ntaintaiiied. < -
, W h i l e rejecting."". tike _ hArsher ^ 
condemnation of d i s rup t ions^ tne- --— 
convention^ddd vo te b y 7S& t o JlSfJ — v. 
to accep t t h e resolut ions commit- „ 
tee*s l anguage -on. is»0€s: JHXclr "&a -: 
governmenta l r ep r i sa l s a n d inati-
iu t ional autondjny. 
._ One provuuon sa id^ t3KsruB4rye v 
actions of m f e t a n t s tuden t s and 
faculty can ppg^paaS^- .^hrea^Xk:; 
( inst i tuional) 'sstijcmtt;^ 
those*actions m a y prw«dre d i a f t x ^ C r ^ ^ 
s tudents , '- •government^r^^M^: /̂ Bfeeffl-^?' 
pCTblic", ' -"'_*_"""" ' -• '"'-"2/VT-' ^ r ^ 
! . A n o ^ e f provisitftt ' denotmeed a s ^:. 
i "unjus t a n d dest ruct ives of:. i ^ s ^ ^ 
t t u twna l autonomy*'"_ suoh r */veng»- v 
I. ful"" reprisals*' a s ^ e ^ cutoff of 
fip^T7<»ia.T a id - to campus. .disrupters , 
T saying t h a t " r e g u l a r a<»deinic 
•procedures can provide- sufficient 
! sanct ions." 
[_: I n a conip^nion resolution'tifee — 
j ^ S A U P took a. t&n^v^ve^ed «t"-ILS;-
Just ice l>epartanent officials who 
^ 5 ^ : 
Aft we see now a jdoyt is the black man's fist 
Poor soufr he been swayed by the comrnunist -
 v - -
Yep its fust around-iite bend _ 1 _ 
as far-as I can see this coutifry is at end -
Epftaph ^ =-"::." _ ~ -•-
When Blacky proceeds_tp cut WFhitey/s throat and Whliey 
reciprocates_by stomping. Bkicky into oblivion i wiii 
take myseif a seat or*"The edge of the universe ancMaugh. 
J will laugh at Blacky trying to relate to crplace he has 
never been. I.will die seeing Blacky searcR without him-
self for an answer within himself. 1 wil l chuckle an I •''_ 
see Whrtey-s face^Hecl with ̂ h t m a r « c^ Bfekness v . j ^ e d last week for'feder^l: prime 
t a k i n g o v e r t h e w o r i d , a s W h H e y g r a b y hrs daughter f rom n e r J c u t f < m ^f-'campus-mffitants-1 
black man's bed. Then I will blow the_ universe into micros 
as J whisper truth. My body ! shall cast aside and with i t 
any conception you fools had of my color. For 1 alw^ays 
knew my. 1 imitation, was not me. i -arrr some irrational sub-
stance. I am some state which always was and always will 
be. 1 wi 1! then search among the. remains scattered-
universe for those of you who saw not man's fortune nor his 
color nor any of the characteristics of his limitation; but 
instead saw his substance. We wil l then unite and-travel " : • 
together along the-teardrop"sea of; the diety-to peace peace 
peace. 
tion o f campus mrilitants. 
1 ' T h e resolnHon, which "passed .by 
'•> voice vote w i th only a smat te r ing -
j of dissent, expressed "g rave con-
\ cern" over "press reports__ of a',-:-
i recent^series of provoca t ive sttfte-^^ 
intents b y h igh federa l ^flrrialfi 
which threaten^ 'professional ' naliV 
t a n t s ' al legedly responsible;'.;JEbrV l 
disruption wi th pirosecutaon" fo r 
conspiracy, and which imply in* 
I discriminate" and d a n g e r o u s ^ h r i f c ^ 
irSB^SS^iR 
^v$io are atl BXTW a 
J^vSrV^-i?. •:.- -\ 
'•~^»-?-.:^^-~>'-
A N t H O N Y A N A M A N ! <Cantnraed on P a g e W 
DON J ^WSS 
THE GREAT CONCERT 
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; (Cot^inued:;f ^rom-Pa.ge 2(!» 
w h a t her; does a<bout i t . " 
^ ^ D r a f t reform and a ; volunteer 
a r m y a r ^ p r e t t y f a r down the- l ist 
of "gove rnmen t pr ior i t ies _ these 
days,"^ said" a 'TuBane "sophomore. 
**It*s j u s t about wha t I expected." 
*°n»s" was_ione promise the col-
lege^: s tuden t s listened to , " com-
mented a Miami IJ. junior . ^We ' r e 
_stiH l is tening." 
Whi le male s tudents X67%') were 
m o r e i n favor of "fee ^volunteer a r -
m y t h a n "co-eds (63%) there w a s 
' general^ backing^ for t h e p lan an 
all sections of the campus, includ-
ing b lack s tudents . 
S t u d e n t a t t i tudes and a rgumen t s 
in. f avo r of the p r o g r a m were var -
A A 0 P . . : 
CConian»ed. f rom P a g e 18) 
ses ' such a s ideological criminals* 
a n d *new barbar ians . " *tSuch s t a t e -
m e n t s , " sa id t h e resolution, " sug -
g e s t a policy which a r e ' a direct 
t h r e a t t o academic" freedom and 
autonomy." - -1 
I l lus t ra t ive of t he divisions 
c rea t ed in the A A U P by the issue 
of campus dis turbances w a s a 
pane l discussion on "confrontation 
t a c t i s " -which _ often degenerated 
- in to shout ing matches between op-
ponen t s of opposite points of view. 
Iri o ther resolutions passed by 
t h e convention, - t h e A A U P sup-
por t ed "rapid XJiS.- wi thdrawal 
f rom South ^Vietnam," s ta ted t h a t 
>-."• 
Greenwich, Conn. --^Most college students agree with. President Nixon's statement 
that violence has no place on the college campus, a national study by the "College Poll in-
dicates. Nearly 7 out of 10 students in a nationwide study of student attitudes toward: 
campus unres t reject violence a s * 
ied. Mos t i s tuder r t s fel t i t would ' . 'university facflifies ough t t o be 
^talce the . p r e s s u r e " off the college 
' genera t ion . -
" T h e enforced d r a f t is a mixed-
u p series -odr regula t ions which 
change^wrth t he -wh im of General 
H e r s h e y j ^ s a i d a Vanderbil t sen-
ior. ' " r 
A'Buffalo XT. sophomore fel t t h a t 
/ t h e r e a r e plenty, of Americans 
who- would volunteer'—even those 
who r e s i s t t h e draft—if i t was no t 
manda to ry . There should be some 
-changes ' in the length of duty, and 
cer ta in ly -the p a y of the volun-
t ee r s . " 
*?1£ they 'd end the Vie tnam W a r , 
. the volunteer a rmy -would be filled 
U^JU overnight ," a Hous ton senior 
w a s quoted a s saying-
"A. draf t ' a r m y lets the govern-
m e n t have a ready force to move 
a n y t ime i t wan t s . If they had to 
encourage volunteers , the decisions 
~ a s t o interference in other nat ion 's 
affairs might be -made more carej 
ii-^fii&y- T h i s does no t apply, of 
'" j w u r s e , i n the case o f a t t a c k or a g -
. j^ggsjbOTt by"^^h«'Tr > « t : *^ T 1 ! ^' g y ^ / C h a f -
faiarsenior. . -
No Career Armg" ' . 
Those opiposed to a-volunteer a r -
m y had tradit ional a rguments . ''It 
•worr't work—it ' s t ha t simple," said 
a. F rank l in and Marshall- soprio"-
m o r e " I t rtever has^ If it's^ hard tc 
g e t s tuden t s by .draft, Iiovr a re we 
going- to ge t /them by voranteer-
££It 's undemocratic/* said a Yaie 
f r e shman . f'Men of all income -back-
g rounds should bear t h e responsi-
bil i ty for defense. A volunteer a r -
open to al l recrui ters if they a r e 
to b e open t o any ; and urged each 
facul ty to examine ROTC^programs 
to see if they mee t s tandards set^ 
by l i e A A U P . 
T h e resolution on student pa r t i -
cipat ion in universi ty decision-
m a k i n g called -for ."faculties t o 
m a k e every efforts to assure t h a t 
t h e s tuden t is b r o u g h t t o bea r upon 
appropr ia t e academic decisions." 
However , t h e de lega tes re jected a n 
amendmen t which calledf for " s tu -
den t representa t ion in ^appropriate 
academic decisions." 
a method of^bringing about change 
in the universities, the College Poll 
shows. 
However; a n increasing number^ 
-of s tudents-a lso object to the use 
of violence on the p a r t of cdl^-
lege adminis t ra tors in quell ing 
campus r io ts . "Violence shows im-
matu r i t y and doesn't accomplish 
any th ing , " says a Universi ty f 
New Hampshire sophomore. 
"Violence br ings unneeded, un-
wanted and unnecessary problems," 
says a Lowell Tech junior in a 
s ta t ement which reflects by f a r the 
v a s t major i ty of campus a t t i tudes . 
But a Dickinson' s en io r reflected 
i;he opinion of many wi th h is 
statement—"Violence has n o p lace 
on t h e canvpus and I mean violence 
f rom-bo th sides.* 
T h e following question was ask-
ed of 631 students las t m o n t h on 
over 100 campuses- throughout t he 
Uni ted Sta tes , represent ing a cross 
section of t h e nation 's 7,000,000 
full t ime college population—"Do 
you th ink violence i s ever justified 
] to br ing change to Amer ican 
i un ivers i t i e s?" 67 per cent said n o ; 
i 31 pe r cent said yes and 2 per 
cent were undecided o r ~had no 
opinion. 
The study showed tha t coeds 
were more conservative t han - the i r 
male classmates. 70 per cent of 
women indicated. they w e r e 
and tha t ' s undemocratic." j 
" T h e danger lies in over-mili tar- ] 
i sm , " commented a Villanova- sen- ; 
ior. ""'"A volunteer a r m y becomes a j 
ca ree r a rmy . W e have to be care-
fu l of a career a r m y control in th is 
count ry , as Pres ident Eisenhower 
wa rned aga ins t . " 
- T h e draf t or conscripti6rr vs . aga ins t violence; 29 per cent in-
the 
type on- the^campus. On the other 
hand, 18 year-olds voted affirm-
atively on the question^of violence. 
S tuden t s -on , the wfaofe showed 
ah increasing concern about the 
use of violent tactics^by- minorities" 
in p ro tes ta t ions and confrontations 
on the c a m p u s . / T think we've had 
about enough," said£ a- .Harvard 
senior . **I think the point h a s 
been made" t h a t there i s need for~ 
change on the campus and we 
don' t -need a r io t every week to 
emphasize i t . " 
"Our college officials have shown 
a 'willingness to sit down and 
discuss things," said a Columbia 
junior. *There r iots a r e beginning 
to give the school a bad nanSe and 
we are" all missing too m a n y clas-
ses ." 
"Violence breeds violence," says 
a Maris t senior. "Wha t s t a r t e d ou t 
a s a way of ge t t ing a t tent ion h a s 
now become a fad. I t ' s got ten out 
of hand." 
St i l l , many s tudents disagree. 
There" is a group on the campus 
who feel s trongly t h a t the camp-
aign mus t be continued and t h a t 
the th rea t of violence and con-
frontation is w h a t b r ings about 
change. 
" I ' t s the only thing the adminis-
t ra t ion acknowledges,"- says a 
Kent Sta te freshman. 
A University of California (Ber-
keley campus) s tudent s ays t h a t 
only drastic action h a s removed 
dicated they favored it, and l j w - j ^ - complacency on the campus. 
"We 'd be nowhere wi thou t the 
says, a J?eniv 
volunteer a r m y debate h a s been a 
continuous one in America 's polit ic- j cent were undecided. On -the o ther 
a i and-mil i tary .^his tory. The pos t - [hand , 33 per cent of. the-co l lege | iiaea^-<a & _&Qt» 
Korean^ d r i v e r d r a volunteer s t a tus - men felt Qsat violence w a s j u s t - | s t a t e s a p h o m o r e ; ' 
fai led i n the Uni t ed S ta tes . A t - p r e - [ ified, 65 per c en t said ^no and 2 ( Nevertheless, most s tudents feel have been appointed a s advisors ^ 
s e n t ; ; a m o n g major countries, only ' per-.cent, were undecided. 
was absolutely unneeesary." 
'Violence invariably interferes 
with the learning 'process of those ~~ 
s tudents who are satisfied^ a n d ^ 
seeking to learn," says a N o t r e 
I>ame~~sophOroX>re- "Father7 "Hes=r? 
berg_ had the 'right idea-—thro** 
the bums off the campus." ^ ^ . ; 
In addition, students h a v e shown 
an awareness tha t t he public a p -
pears to be fed up with the x»ew» -
from the campus. -
"If th is keeps up , people wW. 
think the entire college genera-> 
tion a r e a bunch of rioter*,** Bays^e-S 
a St. Louis freshman. "Even coU 
lege recrui ters a r e afra id to come 
on the campus.*' . • ' • " ' . . • ^ - • . 
The College Poll s tudy shows 
tha t m o s t s tudents have never . 
been in favor of violence. A"st idgr 
made in the fall of 1968 wi th 
intervievts with -s tudents o n . 8T 
campuses showed "that 87 p e r cen t 
of t he students a t t h a t t ime, r e -
jected violence a s a means at 
br ing ing about campus re fo rm. 
Since t ha t t ime, g r e a t changes 
have t aken place on the campus . 
College Pol l studies show t h a t s tu-
dents on most campuses have been 
given a grea ter voice in t h e ad-
mdnistration of the school, p a r t i -
cularly in the area of curricultxna. 
and s tudent regulat ions. As.' a^ 
result of a College Poll surve^r 
i t is estimated tha t on near ly ha l f 
the campuses th roughou t . tJie.: 
country, college admirustra£ions 
have set up student advisory \-6on&^-
cils and students have been «dj**||; 
ted- to faculty ad 
tees. I n several instances, 
/;5^K" 
Canada a n a i r a u nave volunteer 
a r r i i e s . yL-asz zcrczLtzies i a ~ e a corc-
b ina t ion of vol—nteer a^d conscrip-
i io - . 
The College Pol'., the cor.tir.u:ng 
s tudy of college s tudent spinier.., is 
conducted by the Greenwich. Col-
lege Research -Genter. Greenwich, 
- Connecticut. I t conducts persona-
interviews with s tudents on. over 
1GC carapuses on vital social, econ-
x.z is interes t ing %o note, IOO, 
cha t g radua te s tudents "were rsuch 
less aggressive t h a n their under-
graduate counterparts . 83 p e r cent 
-of all g radua te students voted 
aga ins t violence cf any kind. In. the 
class breakdowns, freshmen were 
by f a r more aggressive. 35 p e r cent 
of all freshmen voted in favor of 
violence, if necessary.- Older s tu-
dents were more conservative. 
^ i i i i w ==. -co the Board of Trustees . --
Many students feel ' t h a t . t*us 
success- has been due on g r e a t 
.-irant mmorz-y ^a.s car-
ried the program far enough. Many 
students have expressed coneerr. 
about minority groups interfer ing j-measure to the confrontations and'".^;.? 
with the r ights of the major i ty riots even - though they_ did ' no t ^: s^:; 
on the campus. : condone i ts use. "Tbese things"' .^"ST 
"Every time a handful of the1' would never have happened- i f w e " " 
S.DJS. riot, the whole' campus i s '•• didn't shake up the place," sa id a 
in an uproa r . and those who w a n t " " . of Chicago freshman, 
to-go to" class can ' t / ' says a CCNY In personal interviews, s tuden t s 
-'unior. "This us a complete abuse ^have pointed out t ha t the publicity. 
rV.'.v-*f?.'-i.-
omic and -aolitical issues of the ' Xear ly eight of ten^of those over 
m y becomes a poor man ' s a r m y — i^Jay. 21 voted against violence of any 
or r;gncs 
many." 
by a few aga ins t he given to the confrontations and: 
demonstrations has m a d e . acted-
NOT NBCESSABY st ra t ions aware of the s t u d e n t 
A Weilesley junior s ta ted "vio- " demands, 
lence so far has been -destructive, 
not constructive. Most of the 
changes t h a t have been achieved 
could ,,have been got ten oy jvis^ 
meet ing with the college author-
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Students Back Campos 
Recruiting 
Greenwich, Conn.—Despite S D 6 
3-n/« other radical s tudents ' action 
to bar^ the ROTPC, mos t students-
would permit the armed forces to 
recruit on the collegre campruses, 
the College Poll reveals in a spe-
cial s tudy. 
Nea r ly eight otrfc of ten_ s tudents 
^raswered "yes" to the question, 
"Should "the Army , Navy o r other 
armed forces be allowed -to have 
recrui t ing teams on the ~camp^s? , , 
The vote followed clotfeJy the 
vote favoring a volunteer a rmy-by 
the coEege population, the Oollege 
Poll indica ted . - I t also approxim-
a tes the same vote .favoring t he 
EOTC on a voluntary bas is a s a 
resul t of a ballot of a cross-sec-
tion of the nation's 7,000,000 full-
t ime college, population. ~ 
Many students have, indicated 
tha t the use of violence by the ' 
school administration is; 'also t o be•.__ 
continued. "Calling in the polices-
is a n act of v io l ence^ toy»; 1 ^ 
Ladycliff junior. "We would, ~'iugk-y# 
have had a s much violence on 4 ^ f t g ^ ^ ^ ^ 
campus had the college administra-;^V^ "''')>**-'•-
tion n o t called in the police^ to^v. '^S-.; .„ 
bea t up the students," sa id .a Waffir " 
iagton S ta te sophomore. 
"Much of the h a r m ^was c a u s e d y ^ ^ z 
by t ry ing to meet deroonstratipxbr 
by violence and coHeg^ officing< 
never seem to learn' th i s lesso-a,^ 
said a Ha rva rd junior. ' .[/•"..,"rZ^%:.i 
"A sit-in is not violent, , , sa id 
a Miami U. freshman."If•..• I . w » ; > - ^ ^ 
the college officials, I 'd l e t t hem 
s ta rve to death before I cafi t h e 
p o H c e . " ' - . - • • • • : . . . - - — : - . ? ' 
Students a t Coluzafcia r a t o s - ^ y ^ ^ 
"trigger happy ,» ofactels i ^ h * ^ - ^ - ^ I F , ^ - . 
precipi tate violence on 
However,, inost stodfiptts 
l i t t le sympathy- wifcb -Jbaxd•••;̂ ciw«£; 
act ivists w h o w o u l d n o t ^ ^ ^ J j 
r eason .and have as t*e^i :pjBr^if t? : 
t h e destruction of- t h e :xa^an^tt^iti 
«I*nnPed up^'with th^se 
w a n t to chjahge the, 
a Harva rd sophomor!gi2 
long in 
-H •A-
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